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Introduction 

IraPAIGWASktnitn-cr....- 

Or7ing to their widespread occurrence in 

nature the carbohydates are of interest in many 

differert fields of scientific inquiry. The 

nolysoccharides, for instance, are of the very 

greatest importance biologically, for it is not too 

much to say that te whole of the animal and 

vegetfaae world 13 built upon a framework of starch 

end cellulose. There can be no doubt that a 

better knowledge of the detalled structure of these 

complex substances would lead to a greeter 

understanding of the natural processes occurring 

In livinE matter, but unfortunately no methods are 

yet available for tacxling problems of such 

comrlemity directly. The best that ca.n be done 

at present is to break them down int0 their simpler 

components, the monosaccharides and disaccharides 

and investigate the detailed moleculr structure of 

each of these individuglly. Since the axtra..cyclio 

valency anFles of the hexose or pentose residues 

are very critical aa regards the conformation of the 

polysaccharide s. which they build up, it is to be 

expected that detailed information about the precise 



size end shape of the pyraum and fu-2noGe ,inpo 

in the various sugars r(Juld. throw considerable 

light upon the dimensions of the polyeaccha-ide 

molecules themselves. In addition, detsils of the 

hydrogen bonding between the molecules in t'-ìe 

crystals of simple sugars might sugest possible 

modes of dipole association between polyscchn-ide 

chains. The simplest sugars are also of interest 

from a biological and biochemical point of view. 

The many roles wl]ich glucose plsys 1.n humn 

pLriolovy need not be lobouredo Rnd it .need 

scarce1y be pointed out that other sugars, such as 

ribose .1-p,d its derivatives, are being discovered 

as vital components of Ilucleic acids snd relsted 

compounds, 

The st;lif-Ae spzo-7s s-e of considerable 

interest in themselves, for they possess what are 

17:i some respects rother surry.lising chemicol 

pv,opeties. In particular, their anomalous 

reduclr,7 powe, which ls quite characteristic of 

the sugar se-tes, rajad seem to be a result t)f the 

stereochemical configuration of the molecules 

rather than of any untuatiøn esocieted with 

a free aldehydic group, though it has often been 

sugE,-ested thrt, in solution at any rate th ,s mey 

be Pc btzt defi:Ato equilibrium concentration 

of the straiEbt chain aldehydic form. A detailed 



395 SHORT COMMUNICATIONS 

mately from packing considerations and were refined by 
least- squares methods (Hughes, 1941), Fourier refinement 
being difficult owing to the very poor resolution in the 
(h01) and (Okl) projections. 

zone. Contours are drawn at intervals of 2 e.A.-2, the zero 
contour being omitted. Hydrogen bonds between neigh- 
bouring molecules are shown as broken lines. Though the 
accuracy of the structure determination at this stage does 

I Ì Ì j 0 =0. -.0 
Fig. 1. Projection of completed unit cell down the e axis. Hydrogen bonds are shown as broken lines. 

1,, 0 1 2 3A. ! I I 

Fig. 2. Fourier projection down the e axis. 

The 36 parameters defining the structure are as 
follows (in 120ths of the cell edges) : 

x y z 

01 19 12 79 C1 

02 13 31 110 C2 

03 104 26 20 Cg 
04 94 4 8 04 
05 16 2 3 C5 

08 6 100 114 CB 

x y z 

19 12 111 
10 21 5 

112 18 0 
109 7 12 

0 119 118 
118 107 9 

The value of R=EI 
I Foba. I- I Fcwe. I I/E IF obs. I 

than 0.30 for each zone. 
is less 

Description of the structure 
Fig. 1 shows a projection of the structure down the e axis, 
and Fig. 2 an electron -density map calculated for this 

not warrant attaching much significance to the bond 
lengths, the dimensions of the molecule are, on the whole, 
very similar to those found by Beevers & Cochran (1947). 
In the present case, however, the 06-0, bond lies more 
nearly in the plane of the ring, allowing the molecule to 
take up the flattest possible configuration. The cis con- 
figuration of hydroxyl groups (1) and (2), which is well 
established on chemical grounds, is given direct con- 
firmation. The molecules are held together by a very 
complete cross -linking system of hydrogen bonds, four 
oxygen atoms of each molecule being each directly 
attached to two oxygen atoms of the other molecules. In 
addition, there appear to be bonds between the ring 
oxygen atoms (5) and hydroxyl groups (1) of neighbouring 
molecules. 

The structure is being refined further by the method of 
least squares, and it is hoped to publish the results of this 
work at a later date. 
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In a series of papers published between 1931 and 1935, 
E. G. Cox and his co- workers gave details of the space 
groups and unit -cell dimensions of a large number of 
sugars and sugar derivatives. On the basis of this work, it 
was suggested that the pyranose ring comprised a nearly 
planar group of five carbon atoms with one oxygen atom 
out of the plane (Cox, Goodwin & Wagstaff, 1935). Later 
work on glucosamine hydrobromide (Cox & Jeffrey, 1939) 
and sucrose sodium bromide dihydrate (Beevers & 
Cochran, 1947), however, proved the ring to be of the 
Sachse trans form. No other detailed structure determina- 
tions in the sugar series have been reported. 

We have made a complete determination of the crystal 
structure of a -D- glucose. This work, though not yet 
sufficiently accurate for precise details of the bonding to be 
given, confirms the above findings relating to the trans 
configuration of the pyranose ring. 

Crystal data 
The crystals were grown from methanol solution at 18° C., 
the largest being about 2 mm. in length. Class, orthorhombic 
bisphenoidal ; space group, P212121; unit -cell dimensions, 

a= 10.36 ±0.02, b =14.84 ±0.03, c= 4.93 ±0.05A.; 
density, found 1.563 g.cm. -3, calculated on the basis of 
4 molecules of C8H13Oe per unit cell 1.579 g.cm. -3. The 
unit -cell measurements agree well with those of Hengsten- 
berg & Mark (1930), and of Sponsler & Dore (1931). Sets 
of Weissenberg and oscillation photographs were taken 
about the three principal crystallographic axes, and the 
three Patterson projections and several sections at various 
z- levels were calculated. A correct interpretation of the 
projections led to the assignment of approximate x and 
y co- ordinates which were refined by successive Fourier 
syntheses. The z parameters were obtained very approxi- 



investigetion of bond lengths and bond angles would 

help maswer this and other questions concerning 

the chemical properties of the sugars. 

Although the importance of the sugars as 

subjects for X.rey analysis was early recognised 

(between 1931 and 1936, E. G. Cox and his 

collaborators published s large amount of 

preliminary data on the unit cell diensions of over 

sixty sugars and sucars derivatives (1)), only two 

complete structure determinations in the sugar 

series have been published to date, namely, 

Elucosamine hydrobroTs,ide (2) and sucrose sodium 

bromide dihydrste (3). Since both of these 

substances contain a heavy atom, the present work 

on glucose is the first complete analysis of' a 

simple uncombined sugar. The molecules of the 

sugars are of a shape which is not readily 

amenable to X.ray analysis, the pyranose end 

furanose rings departing very considerably frol., 

planarity. This, together with the difficulty 

of obtaining good crystalline material, the absence 

of any heavy or replaceable stoma or any information 

from other sources, -mekes the determination of even 

approximate structures a problem of considerable 

difficulty which must be tackled by essentially 

indirect methods. 

3 MP 



laucose. 
.11.420-1.1.0.01.10/.1. TWO 

Turninv now to the ':dost coionly 

occurring hexose, the outstandinc problem in 

connection with its stereochemical confirurstion 

lies of course in the relrtive disposition of the 

,ydroxl croups on carbon atoms (1) and (2) (see 

11F. 2). It is generally necepted that they 

hove the cls.configuretio in Dhcte, nd 

the trans..confieuration in 3 00...g1ucose, Mile 

there is e considervble body of chemical evidence 

in support of this, nevertheless direct 

confirmation by X-rny analysis seems desirable. 

Perhaps the best known end most convincing proof 

of the cis-conflurstion in oc.D.olucose is 

contained in the rork of boeseken (4), Wil0 found 

that the electrical conductivity of P solution of 

boric acid cohtsininv or (3.41.6P1ucoso accurately 

peralleled the mutsrotation. This effect was 

ettributed to dipole association between the N)ric 

acid gild the cis-Clycol j:rourinc presort in 

c...,D-ilucose. Irvine end Steele (5) raised -te 

obvious obection that other possibilities of 

comblartion with boric acid iicht exist ih a 

olecule con:VA:oink: five free hydroxyl groups. 

ilowever, .,Facpnerscon end &ercival (6) proved 

conclusively, es result of work on methylated 

4 



ttie only n',,,droxyl r^OUDS 'OS V inE a 

positive effect are those on C1 snd G2, and thnt 

no efect is observed unless t;Aese hydroxyl lloups 

fie usubstituted and in tne cis position to one 

anothe-,. work on cellulose helps to 

substantiate these results. It was found by 

Sponeler tAnd Dore (7) that te identity period 

in the chains of cellulose (which I27.:Tdrolysis 

breaks dowy:1 into /g *D-glucose) corresT3onds to that 
calculpted from pyranose units with a trans 
arrangement of hydroxyl. groupe on Ci and 02, snd 

that the results were quite inexplicable on the 
pssumption of a. cis-configuration of ,hydroxyl 

?::..roups 

The exact configuration of tile pyranose 

71ing is, as 1!;,,ss suggested earlier, a problem of 

great importance, t:xrd much has been written on the 

subject, most of it of a rather speculative nature. 
The work on glucosamine and sucrose sodium 

bromide, mentioned previously, proved quite 

conclusively that the pyranose ring exists in the 

Sachse trans fornl, in these substances s t least, 
but these analyses were not presented with much 

eA)hasis h id upon accurate bond length 

determination, and there is consequently no 

information available about the exact dimensions of 

the pyranos e and furanoc e rings. 

- 5 



(a) 

Fig. 1 

Fjsz 2. 

Fla 1 

(a) 

(b) 

2. 

Probable conf iguuat ions of the pg'anos e ring. 
(a) o( -glucose . 

(b) -glucose. 



In addition to the classical Sachse.iAohr 

forms based upon tetrshedra 1 wlency a.hcles (I41g. In. 

and lb.), mother form of the pyrsnose ring been 

S1Vgested by Cox (Ao, lc.), which, if small 

devintios from the true tetrahedral angles are 

nnd allowance is made for the different 

oxyuen redis, is equally ps free from internal 

strain as the Sschse.Mohr models, This third form 

of the pyrsnose ring, which we shnll refer to as the 

fine ring, comprises a esrly pin' Froup of 

five carbon stems with one oxmien displfr,ced 

out of the plane, and the essentiel difference 

between it end the Sachse-ohr rings lies in the 

respective thicknesses of the molecules wased 

upon them. It will e ieen, on referring to Fig, 2, 

tht the pyrrnose CUP'S with s Sachse trans ring 

nre of to distinct types, namely, those (like 

0.4-glucose Fig . 2n) in which one hydroxyl ;I:roup 

projects frow the mean plane of the. ring snd 

those (like/3.glucos e Fig. 2b) in which all the 

4droxyl croups lie in the mean plane of the ring. 

In tile cose of the flat ring, thoupb 

it exists, is not nearly so marked. Cox has 

cicuite d tlr t the maximum velris t ion in molecular 

thickness to be expected among the different 

pyranoses based Ipon s flat ring is only 0.26,13, 

compared with the correspond in fijure of r. 

6 .. 
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s trsns Sachse-Mobr ring. 

Tne packing of the molecules in the 

crystal lsttices of tile unsubstituted SVIEP'iS is 

doubtless determined mpinly, if not copletely by 

the dipole intersction of the hydroxyl croups, 

end since their relstive confiz,urntion within the 

'rxtolecules is very critics1 in this respect, one 

should not expect to find much correlstion beqeen 

the unit cell dimensions of the different sugars. 

Soweve, if the hydroxyl groups sre rendered inactive 

by methyletion, the shnpe of the unit cell -beers 

close resemblance, in general, to the shnpe of the 

1r;olecu1e itself. Cox, Goodwin snd Wsgstaff made 

a survey of the unit cell dimensions of e large 

number of met41ated sugsrs and observed thst one 

short identity period of nbout 4.5,U., which could 

only correspond to moleculsr thickness, wrs of 

cosstnnt occurrence, end filed to observe any 

distinction between "thick" nnd "thin" pyranoses. 

The Snort unit cell dimensions observed for te 

vsrious pyranose sugars varied throuchout o very 

smell ranEe, the differece (0.28.U.) between 

the minimum vnlues observed tor the two types based 

upon "thick" and "tAm" co:nformations being 

sugaestively close to thst celculvted for the it 

ring. From tIMs they concluded thnt the pyranose 

ring does not exist in eit'ser of the Sechse forms, 

7 



but ripproximr,tes 1 shove to tne third type 
postulpted by them. 

The present wo..ek on glucose proves 'Vast 

these srguments, cox:Arty-sein es they oppeer, :not 

-wily valid, for we have shown thst pyranose 

ring of the ;.3ricilse trri.ns contsining one 

h7droxyl group 1.5 out of its plane cen be 

cco nirn °dot ed aulte ersily in e unit cell with one 

edge es short S 4.97 I. Since tiAs coesponds 
to the thickest pos s lb le co nf igurat ion of the 

o1eoule rind slyce it ff.111s within the rtinE:e of 

thicimess which Cox took se sensibly constpnt snd 

co,i-espondinF to tile flat r It follow s t he 

could not possibly hr,ue detected the diffe-,ence 

bet7een the to types of ,-,incr e -veil if it 
existed. Tj assumi:: 'Lion ti: t te unit cell 
dimene to fo ithfully 'rc.lf le ct tue ItIoleculp v. di mens iors 
Is implicit in 00.xls arguments. It woLiad r open 

hors7 ever, ter t 1 , the " thick if pyrs nos es the Ve n der 

le boi .1.)F is stronger rind the moleculese'ae 

pecked closer top:etber. tkpn is the csse with 

pyranoses of the `»1-..,i.Ay)" col tticm, so ;moil so 

thpt the effect of inc,ilePsed o1ecula tJeknese 
is .qmosto if not :.1t nul11fiei, 

This thesis is p-resented es a step 

towerd.s lsyinE s better foundntion îo' the completer 

understvhdinv of the complex polysacch,prides. 

e 



Hagever, e,:nOssis is nlso lfAci upcn te. methods 

of enelysis which were used, in recent ;ers, the 

metllod of fette-son (8) hss been of increasing 

usefulness in the elucidtion of crystel structures 

snd some novel methods 9%le been developed fo/7 

its interpretstion, ,Severrll erlyses 1-,inve been 

based entirely upon interpretation of 1?attarson 

diserams (eg, tertnric sold (0)), erd lt is perbo.ps 

not too much to hope thnt, in the future, the element 

of triel end e7--ror p117, v very g'et pt 
in most structure determinFltioLs Pt the present 

time, will ie completely elirAnateds The main 

features of the structure of glucose wette 

deterkmined with the help .01 ..iatterson projections, 

thouEh it cannot be clained that tLie tri91 nnd error 

method res completely dispensed with. 

9 



(Alepter 2. 

DetermL-ation of Space Group end UIt Cell Diensions, 

LEEt-TtuP 

A standard etropolitan Vickers X-ray tue 

was used es the source of :i.-rays. It was normally 

1111_ at 504v. and 25. with n copper tercet, a 

Ackel filter being employed to remove the 

radiation. 

the photographs were taken with 

Ilford double-coated X.rwy film, end the development 

snd fixing were done nceordhg to the recomnendations 

of the !FlIalfactures. 

The ceners was a normal beam, vertical 

trinfel 'eissenberg of radius 6 cm. 

9.2ystal avimens 

After experimentinE with various solvents, 

it WRS fouLd that methyl alcohol VMS the Jost 

suite le fo ravi crystals of 04-D-glucose. 

Fairly large spe-cimens, up to 2 mm, i leneth, t7ere 

obtained by slow evaporation st 18°G. The crystels 



Fig. 3 Crystal habit of oc -ll- glucose and axes 

of symmetry. 



belong to the orthorhom Lc sphenoidal class, and 

normally grow in the shepe of .,eedles ounded by 

the prism faces (110) and the sphenoids (111). 

fccording to Groth (10), the faces (010) e3rld (120) 

soaetimes appear, but they were hot, oAerved, probably 

because of the small size of the crystals. The 

crystal habit end axes of symetry are illustrnted in 

Pig* 3. The Crystallographic axes are p'-11e1 to 

the symetry axes, te short c.nxis of the 'wit 

cell corresponding to the ïeedle axis of the crystals. 

Soffte of the oest fored spect.lel;s 7ere 

selected for examination with the optical gOniOmeter. 

The results nre shorn in the followine tn.le, olong 
with those quoted by Groth, 

TM:3LE 2 (1) 

Groth 
Liean 

vbs. 

.1:111 (110):(1T( 70° 18' 69° 48' 

o:m (111)(110) 59° 4ri' 
590 

50 
1 

0:q11 (111):(1170) 20 
o 

01' 79° fi4' 

Photo:lc:EA 

Zero layer Weissenberg photographs were 

token about the three pricippl crystallOgraphic 

axes,. In addition, complete sets of n and b axis 

-11ft 



oscillation photographs, and several layer line 

eiseenbergs of the c..axis were obtained. In 

this wo7, west of the possible reflections we-e 

recorded photographical12. Owing to the size and 

nature cA" the orystnla very lorq.; exposure times 

(up to thirty heurs) were requAred for the 

eissenberg photographs, while the oscillation 

photographs were given Up to five 'tors. Lonf2 and 

short exposure photographs were tai,:en In ode' to 

brilv n11 the intensities of reflection within 

the measurable range of the g,odiled scale wich 

was nsed for their visunl estimation. The crystals 

were ideally suitea to takiilg photographs about 

the c-nxis, very little further adjustment being 

required when they were mounted wIth the iieedle 

axis vertical. Svecimens for a and b axil 

photography were obtained by cutting cross sections 

of the crystals at riE:ht angles to the C-Rxi, and 

mountiric them T7 It the 1p tter in a horizonta I 

plone. The a and h axes were then located readily 

by taking test oscillation strips, and the required 

pdustmente were calculated by a -ftettloa descri7:)ed 

by Bunn (11) 

Un1t Cell Dimensions. 
late 

Oscillation photographs sonnet he 

indexed witholtt knowled e of the unit cell 

12 Oft 



d:Ulensions. These were calculated fro:,i the 

positio).-,s of high order reflections of the type 

(boo) etc., on the zero layer ',,:eissenbeT.,gs. The 

results obtained by this ethoC, ,e liale to on 

el00.7 Of .bout 

a st 10.38, b 14.84, e 4.93 A.U. 

Indexing of Photogi,a2:bs . 
=Man 0.0VIMM01,61trarell9e,, -140149. 

Owing to the fairly large number of 

ahsent spectra, not all of the spots on the 
Weissenberr: photographs could ve indexed with 

co':.plete cert-inty, and charts were prep, red to 

assist i this work. In order to colculote the 
film coordiDites of any given refleotion, one Inust 

know the projectior_ on the zonal plane af the 
radius vector from the origin to the appropriate 
reciprocal lattice point, old cop the angle which 

it -..okes with any fixed reference line nt the time 

of reflection. Since a plane con e recorded os 

reflectinc when its reciprocal lattice ,,oint 

intersects the sphere of reflection, these quantities 
con !2,e obtained very simply and quickly by the 
following reciprocal lat ttice construction. (The 

method is best illustroted by -, mornle). Drawings 

ore nde, on a scale of 1 cm. 1 reciprocal unit, 
of the (11k0) zonal plane of the reciprocal lattice, 
and the appropriate reflecting eircle of' -indius 

13 



1/1 n>Y0 (the 1atte o transparent paper), 

'slues off, measured froA the origin, are !larked off 

rouad the circumference of the reflectic circle, and 

the direction of the X.ray beam is drawn in as 

reference line. to iu defined ar'!iitrprily as the 

angle between this line a:d one of the reciprocal 

axes, if the reflectine circle is pivoted nt the 

oricin of the reciprocal Irttice,C & uo for a:,y 

plane can be read off ilahedi'tely simply rotrtieg 

the ylper and noting their volues when the 

correspo.dinE reciprocal Lattice point Letersects the 

eircumfere..-Ice of the circle. The values of 

so obtained were coveted ihto ft1n coordinates with 

the help of e bernal chart and a knowledge of the 

camera eonstnnts. Charts, preplred by plottinc the 

film coordinates, when plsced over the photographs, 

mode it nossLle to asst iLdices unrA,4uously 

to all be eflections. This use of reciprocal 

lettice di-Lrams is of quite general apeliestion, 

for a method si n/J' to the rbo%e can e used to 

find, for all the ref plones, arty factor 

which is a functio, of sin fa, it only .eing 

noceasory to replace the reflectinf circle by a 

suitsb/y prepared traesp,rent scale of the functio 

in question. 

The spme method ws used for indexl,L the 

oscillation photographs, with the "odificatioe 

that "..otntion disg,vms", on whien piedieted r d 

14 di. 



oservcd pos aloes ûf t-e spots were plotted together, 

took the piece of cA-rts drawn on the scole of the 

photogrephs. Once the oscillntiol range had een 

deterAlaed vy lospection of the low order 4ef1ecLlo.s 

all tile possible reflectinE planes for that 

Particular setti.a of the crystal could be predicted 

by noting which reciprocal irittice points passed 

through the eircuaferehce of the reflectihj 

circle. The resolutio- of the spots J41 the 300 

oscill=tion photographs was quite high, and in 

geeer 1 i ,dices could ee essiL,,ed without ambiraity. 

In ceses of dout arisi s from overlapping, it was 

usuelly found that spots which were badly resolved 

in one photograph were quite well resolved in 

the _ext photograph of the series. 10° overlap 

was allowed between successive oscili tion ranges 

which resulted in a large neleo,e(, of reflections 

being co on to successive prirs of photographs. 

a, a ce 

Inspection of the sere layer To is s energs 

reveals the following absences, 

(b00) when h odd 

(OW) when k odd 

(001) when 1 odd 

Uhile there is no doubt about the (MO) and (0k0) 

space group extinctions, the existece of the third 

0'15 



screw axis, parallel to c, inferred from the 

absence of only three spectra of Jae type (001), and 

the possibility of their beinL of zero intensity by 

chance could not be ignored. Consequently, the 

spnce cz,rou-o was taken only piovisioT:plly as 1? 212121, 

nnd this choice was confirmed oy luter work. 

cute Unit Cell Dimensions. 
bosenwasolfea cezac, modgans.nolow sees.a4 

The unit cell dimensions were oAained 
with hither accucy by the etbod of ..;'quhar and 

Lipson (12). 

General Considerations. 

The ho-rizontel coordinates of the spots 

on zel.'.yo layer photographs are given by 

(2/08111°61 '/12 

where C is a constant determined L by the geometry 

of the cnera. The rate of change of with x is 
levet when 900, for 

d/dx 7. C cos C x/2 

The positions of the high order spots are very 

sensitive to changes trig, and consequently,g can 

be measured must accurately for ref which 

have a Bragg angle close to 900. Calculation 

of the Bragg angles requires a knowledge of the 

cvmera radius, and, even though this may not be the 

16 



effective radius of the film due to shrinkage, the 

er-ior is elinlInf2ted by extrapolating?, to sin2Q 1. 

od 

p 11(11111n L ps o n reco:...end using spots 

of the zero 119..yer of nn o se inn t ion photograph taken 

with one axis of the c7.tystal osc5.11ati1Pg sTaietrically 
about the X.ray beam. If the fil is ,aounted in such 

a way Y!.-1s.t the high order spots fall near tne 

cf the .fiLA instead of at the edges, Q can 

be calcuIrted frein the distance S between 

co ,,responding spots on the two sides of the film 
by te formula 

S .1E30 
4 -71" 

. where Fi is the radius of the camera* 

In the present case, the methodras 

led slightly, vie i e a en b erg photographs were 

used and nieflaurea-tents were :lode from the shadows 

cf cal ibrated knife edges placed symmetrica.11y with 

respect to the beam. The approprilte for.iJiula for 

is 

2(900- 0) * (x/R +0 )0180/r 
'where x is the distance of the spot from one of the 

knife edf.,:es, d 2x(in radians) is the rig le 
subtended oy the latter 

The reciprocal 'lattice ps.eings, n1-»,c 

e,,e en leuleted f7t9o:n foraih. e of the type 
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2 o 1-12,A42 +- k2,17)*2 etc. 
The nethed is essentially a series of approxif-natiors, 

for, in order to obtain a, for example, it is 

necessary to know the value of b snd vice versa. 

In prnctice, '10.rever, only one npproxiantion was 

required, substitutic of the :rlore accurate 

values of the cell ,,ilensions making no difference 

to the fin -elt. For the determination of 

n, spots were used hnvIn g lsrge h and s. all k 

LAiess, since e small error in b would 7.-)ot 

affect the results to sny extent. SiT,11 

considerations applied to the determinatio of 

b end ce 
ROO ORO 

The m th4,6 is illustreted by a 

p- et ics I am:ple. 

DeterminntioL of c. 

The positions of the high o-der spots on 

the a and b axis zero layer Weissenbergs were 

menured as pccuntely es pessile with a steel 

rule graduated in j ram. The results are 

shown in the follavJL taA.e& 

-le.. 
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j.14.1 2 ( ) 

hkl x e m 
Q1 sine 2 sir» 02 

206 2.55 C9.83 0.9387 1.8764 3.5209 0,881 0.09536 

306 2.10 72.42 0,953 1.9006 3.6351 0.909 0.09547 

805 1.33 76.86 0,9737 1.9474 3.7924 0.948 0.09535 

705 2.81 68.35 0.9295 1.8590 3.4559 0.864 0.09510 

904 3. 65.36 0.9090 1.8180 3.3051 0.826 0.09014 

055 1.78 74.25 0.9625 1.9250 3.7056 C.926 0.09546 

066 1.14 77.91 0.9778 1.9556 3.8244 0.956 0.09550 

01'450.28 82185 0,9922 1.9844 3.9378 0.934 0.09570 

*2 
Taking a 0.022010 al-1d h 0.010730, 

on substitution in the equations 

112 1;62 12e*2 

2 2 _t 1.2cw2 

we obtain the values of e*2 shown in the last eoluvnn. 

These were plotted against sin20 and extrapolated to 
s1n 20 e 1 (Fis 4e), the result -being 

01'2 is 0.09567 

e 0.3095 

and taking the wavelength of Cu Kol, radiatiOn as 

1.537 .U., 

C is 4.97 A.U. 

The values of b derived in a similnr fashion are 
.79 

a a 10,36 A .U. 

is 14.84 

are considered to e eo-rreet to t 0.2- 
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Determinstion of Densitv 
CSICInrc 

Since the density quoted in the 

literature (1538 gm/cc) is in rather poor 

agreement with any of the values calculated from 

the various sets of unit cell dimensions obtained 

by the different workers, it was redetermlned 

using the flotation method, a liquid of suitable 

density being prepared by mixing 2 or 3 ocs. of 

methyl iodide with 25 cc. of chloroform. Several 

crystals, large enough to make convection 

currents in the liquid relatively unimportant and 

at the same time small enough to be fairly free 

from occlusions, were suspended simultaneously in 

the liquid the density of which VIPS a tered until 

the cystals neither floated nor sank. 

The density of the mixture was then 

determined in the usuel way. The result, 

1.563 gm/cc, is probably accurate to * 0.005 gm/cc. 

The cniculated densities were obtained from the 

formula 

1.6qL,z, 
11 

where í is the molecular weiht, the unit, cell 

volume and Z the number uf molecules per unit cell 

(taken as 4) 

- 20 



TABLE 2 (3). 

-.-ae. a. b, e. ta:b:c 
Density 
(cale.) 

(10) 0.704:1r0,33Ei 

(13) 10.40 14.34 4.99 0.70117,0.336 1.552 

(10 10.43 14.85 4.97 0.704;.17.0.33F, 1.550 
i,.rei,3 ,.. 

er, t 10.3 14.84 4.97 0 1:0 .,75.55 1.54 
''..u-lk 

Optiecl_.:19Aption 

! 5 cm lenE:tb of solution containinc. 

22.36 ems. of the crystals per litre rotated. the 

benra of polarised light through an angle of -1-1.01% 

givingLadD go°. e literatw-e gives 

[0]D :241100 for (7...0..tzlucose. The 1o7J. euit 
la probnbly due to the p-resunce 4f orae 

«-D-Elucese formed by rtrUtaotatiOia. 



Chapter 

Intensity Lensurements end Derivation of Absolute '2s. 

IMO itcvs. OPM.T.* 

The general intensities were mersured 
, 

visually by comparison with s stF,ndrrd scale 

prepared by exposing a crystal to the 2e-ray beam 

for known periods of time. The intensities to be 

asired to ef,ch spot in the scale were calculf,ted 

from the exposure times and the current passing 

throwh the X-ray tube. y arrangine that the 

intensities fell within the regiOn of linear response 

of the photographic film, e uniform scale was 

obtained in which the photogrophic density increased 

from one spot to the next in o regular manner. 

Thouch for the most accurate work, 

photoelectric or Oeiver counter measurements of 

intensity are desirable, the visual method has 

certnin Idvantages which tend to compensate for loss 

of accuracy. In perticuIar the time factor is of 

no little importance when a very large humoer of 

intensities have to be measured, and the GeiEer 

counter method is not well adapted to the .rlensurement 

of the intensities. The visual 
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method is capable of yielding remerksely accurate 

results, J. 3oieertson (15), for exeple, claims 

- to be eble to measure bond lengths with en accuracy 

of st least t by this method. In te present 

analysis, the accuracy of the intensity measurements 

hos exploited to the full br usin lest-squvres 

methods for refining the atoc perameters, end it is 

felt that the claim for an error in the bond lengths 

of not n-a»ge than t 3.. la fully justified. The 

reliability of the intensities measured visually 

may . be estimated bY comp ln.: the results obtained 

by different woe's, or froffi different photoraphs. 

An investigation nion these lines 1;19 carried out. 

by analogy with the usual reliability factor 

- Iv calc.1 Lobs 

Cobs 

used in crystal structure work, the ext;ression 

7.7 

wee, token as the bis of aseessinc the discrepncy 
among, the observed 'Js. ( qrax, is the numerical 

value of the largest of the independent 

determinations for any porticulr reflection end P 

the meen for the same reflection). Since this 

expression is rather cumbersome to use, the simpler 

but essentially similar function 

.0 23 



WPS used instead. The value of calculated with 

all the observed Fls, wss 6.7%, which is considerably 

less tsen the values of P fur Host crystal structure 

determinations published st the present time. The 

use of intensities measured visually is probably 

justified so long es the volue of the deviation '3. 

is appreciably gre!,ter then 10;,. 

elative Intensities. 
OettlePCIIMMS11144.13,31,111.0.1,...S....-CMYrb,roeuoral.....14.4,011011. 

Long end short exposure photographs were 

taken for each setting of the crystal, the 

exposure ratio between them being found by 

compering the intensities of those reflectio.ns which 

fell on the most sensitive region of the scale. 

The oscillstion photographs taken about the seme 

r'zis ee correlated by compering spots comfnon to 

successive exposures, this being facilitated by 

the large amount of overlap which was allowed between 

the oscillation ranges. The sets of intensities 

thus obtained were eventually put on the same scale 

by direct comparison, but first, several correction 

factors were spplied to them. 1-or correction 

purposes the layer lines were treated sealretely. 

The variofs factors which have to be 

corrected for befo-ge the observed intensities can 

-24 



be compared directly 7ith the calculated Fld, are 

as fellors, 

(1) The coithied Lorentz and polarisation 

factor.e. 
-4 

The Intensities pre multiplied by 6 

where 

e + cos2 20 

sin 20 

(2) Cox and Shaw geometrical factors Di and 1)2 

(1C). The first allous for tee feet tht 

different planes are in the reflecting 

position for different lengths of time, 

and the second (the obliquity factor) tekes 

into account the apparent increase in 

integrated intensity' due to the oblique 

angle with which the diffra,cted rays enter 

the film on the hizTher layer li-ne. Tne 

first Di, is a function of sin 0, and 

D2 is constant for any particular layer 

line. 

(3) Temperature correction exp(-Z,sin20/N). 

These correction factors are ell 

functions of sin 00 ur constant if tne differeet 

layer lines are considered seTrately, snd they are 

relatively easily dealt with. The other sources 

of error, absorption end extinction, ere :iore 

difficult to correct for. If e spherical or 

cylindrical specimen is used, the absorption errors 

25 



con be teken as opproximete functions of sin 44, 

f011 a given layer line, however, they can usually 

be ignored If sufficiently smell crystals ere 

employed. 

The folletuin;e procedure was adopted in 

. 
obtaininv the relptive intensities: 

e and Cox snd Shaw cor-ections were 

epplied simulteneously to n11 the generel intensities 

by e,rls of cherts prepered by Cochran (17), which ere 

used in the same 'icy ns described before in 

conjunction eAth -eciprocel inttice diegrams. 

The three sets of zero lye r intensities 

'---ere bouobt to the same relative scale by direct 

compariaon of common spots. These three 

intersecting pinnes of reflections provided s 

framework of reference for ell the other intensities 

within the limtttn, sphere, fo r every non-zero layer 

photogrnph must of necessity contain spots which 

lie on one of tee prilecipel plfenes through the oricin 

of the reciprocal lettice. It 7ss found, in 

general, that the correction fnctors varied smoothly 
. 

with sin 6. All the corrections factors, 6, 

D1 end D2, could have been llaved for simply by 

compering the intensities of spots on the higher 

layer lines with the fully corrected zero lyer 

intensities. This method wee employed in this 

laboratory in the snalysis of strychine hydrobromide 

(18), but it is liable to error if the unit cell is 

- 26 



small, and it was coI-:.sidered reh ,,orth wnile 
In the present case to apply Cochran corrections to 

each Intens ity 'Ina iv idus 1 ly. 

bsolute :s. 

These were obtained from the r elntive 

Intensities by the method of . C. T-ilson (19), 

who has sl,own that the t.:'.vergv:e value of the sLooliite 

reflection intensity over e given --./.71r4:e of sin29A2, 

2 
Ihk1 foc 

to o close approzimntion. The Îs the atomic 

scetterint facto,,s for th c. cete of the range of 

sin29/X2. The experimental nverare uf the (hkl) 

intensities, .77a. will differ fl-um the absolute 

value by a scale factor independent of 9 and 

temperature foctor of the usunl form exp(043sin20/)\'). 

The logarithm of the correction facto,r 

1/c 

required to put the observed intensities on to 

the absolute scale, should be tit linear of 
d'd sin'e if thermal motion is the only facto causinc 

discrepancy between observed and bsolute 

intensities. The other sources of disparitY, 

D2, if not completely corrected for, will 
cause the Wilson curve to deviate from linearity, 
while absorption and extinction er-ors will distort 

2'7 - 
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it even further. it, is usually found, that for 
substances wît l..1 small .unit cells, wee the Peerne:inL7 

. out process is not very complete, the curve 

has a pronouncedminimtr.;. In the .0-went work, a 

three dimensional 771lson correction was sy.)plied 

t7 11 the reflection intensities en masses, the 

sphere 1::eing divided up into equnl regions 

of sin39, thus eesur ing that npprox inlet ely equal 

raumbers of intensities were averar:ed in eech set. 
Instead of plotting 1/c directly, r2 
v7ere 1:lotted sepPrately or?. Last s n20 (figs. 5s 

5b) end the 'entios of the ordiestes f the to 
curves were used for plotting the fine? grap sown 

in fig. 50. It wns found that by so doing, the 

irregulsrities in the curve could be smoothed out, 

in ( :floe satisfactory manner, Veouch curve 5P Is 

somewhat indefinite the Wilson 1-'s de Ived from It 
were remarkebly accurate and were used, uncorrected 
until a lente staf4;e in the -efinement of the structure. 
Vh en the a.greement between rebf.lel, v ed nri en cu lrted 

",7a-rPnted it, the former were put on the some 

scole ns the letter by direct comp' Ion, 
temp3 in tar 0 factor belnE imposed upon the James and 

Brindley atomic sca,ttering foctors (20) Pt the same 

time in an attempt to make the sbsolute error in 

the !igh order 'Pis comp,rnble with the error of 

messurement, i.e. to -educe spurious pccurecy in them 
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due to the boosting up effect of the co--eTtion 

euv,ves. A of obtained by the '::jon 
etod follov7s: 
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h 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

O 0 0 56 0 54 0 3 C 21 0 0 0 0 0 

0 16 14 25 23 52 25 13 0 20 6 14 20 0 

4 ) 26 39 31 82 49 25 28 8 7 15 0 0 12 14 

0 22 23 20 43 40 20 11 39 26 0 7 13 

L5 16 24 .54 25 8 5 17 36 6 21 7 25 0 

U 44 16 33 26 34 9 0 18 6 9 8 0 0 

1-r; 24 35 20 28 7 17 15 24 7 14 

0 32 48 32 5 19 16 17 6 10 0 14 0 

26 10 0 16 11 5 26 27 29 20 0 0 6 

0 13 8 19 5 14 29 6 0 0 14 14 

10 15 0 5 20 0 9 41 6 20 0 6 25 

11 0 41 13 27 13 6 6 6 18 0 17 0 

12 E3 24 34 6 8 0 '7 8 0 0 

36 13 0 9 28 0 0 0 

14 20 6 0 19 0 0 0 C O 10 

0 7 7 12 7 0 0 6 0 

16 10 7 0 0 0 9 

17 Co Li 14 0 6 14 

16 16 15 17 0 0 
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Ii*Ira 

ci 1 2 4 5 

II 

6 7 8 9 10 13. 12 13 

25 33 24 1 27 9 11 19 6 0 22 7 

53 118 42 14 41 29 23 9 5 16 6 0 0 21 

24 23 28 22 21 33 19 26 5 0 6 13 17 

20 28 33 32 23. 24 17 26 28 30 11 19 12 

35 9 35 48 23 6 28 16 12 22 18 15 0 

61 50 24 29 20 9 8 13 17 12 14 21 22 

64 26 23 29 24 9 5 8 15 0 0 21 0 

19 34 25 19 5 18 15 0 0 0 0 16 
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iL 9 
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Chapter 4. 

Derivotion of Approemate Atomic Parameters. 

tanecut T=r/rn.s., tr.+6,:=/tr=o 

(a) Interpretation of Patterson Syntheses. 

Some preliminary information rearding 

the general lie of the molecules vies obtained from 

n consideration of the unit cell dimensions and 

the iLtensities of the stronEest reflecting plsnes. 

The c-axis of the unit cell is so short thnt it 

can only correspond to tne tAckhess of the molecules, 

whlch therefo-e must be lyine parallel to the xy 

planes. The characteristic intensity dist-ibution 

in tne (001) set, (002 v.stronc, (iO4 v.wenko OO 

zero) beers out tA.s hypothesis. Further, we see 

thsto in the z-dtrectioho the e must be en 

.approximtely sinusoidal distribution of electron 

density of wove number 2. This can only mean 

that the four molecules in the unit cell n-e )yinc 

in two plsnes perallel to xy end sepprated by 

From the arrent uf symmetry elements, this is 

only possible if zo the parameter of the cantre of 

one uf the molecules is ne,, to te oriEin or to 
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tne 11. and y parameters of the centre are also 

near to O or is evident from the form of the 

structure fector of Fill. The function 

{(eos2frx/a co saily/b c os2a/c )i-(sin2Trx/a s in2iy/bss in2iTz/ 

bas turning values (corresponding to nlaXiiIIUM values 

of ) to' 
X *s 0 X 40 :4-ta 

Y g 0 or y ;14.17 

z z *c 

stronE (111) reflection can only occur if the 

unique otoais- in the etructure tend to cluster round 

the pointe (OW) or i.e. if thc..., centre of 

the -refe-eece flolecetle is at or net either of 

these ova it ions 

te:On .3 eet iOnS 
at-Zczerse eam-ceser-,,snomoveslaillbsor...sor 

If the relative phase angles of the 

r.eflection intensities could be deterriined. 

experimentally, Fourte,r synthesis would yield the 

atomic positions directly,. Since it is only the 

Intensities of the reflections which can be 

determined in practice, the methods of X.r.ay 

analysis are, except in special cases, necessarily 

indirect. Of the various methods which have been 

used for the dete.rmination of approximate structuies, 
Cent due to A. L. Patte-.P.,son (3), is of the iost 
t-leneral application, end nas been used with miet 

.. :57 0. 
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A. 

Fig. 6 a -axis Patterson projection. 



 

a 3 4 

Fig 7 b -axis Patterson projection. 



o 1 3 4 A 

Fi j . c -axis Patterson projection. 



success in the in st few yeaTis in the X.ray analysis 

of o'ref,nic crystals containing no heavy r,toms. 

Patterson has shown that the function 

Pxyz cos 21(hx/a+hy/b+lzio) 

has maxima at distances froì . the origin equal to 

the vector distances between the atoms in the unit 
cell. Por the space group P23.2123., tiais red/..1c.!es to 

8El-gickli 2 cos211.bx/a.cos2rrkyjo.cou2 rl..,, c 

o- for two dimensional work 
41. 

;Itsir FhkOl 2 cos2vbx/o.cos2iiky, etc. 
o 

forms which are well suited to computation with 

the Beevers-Lipson strips. (Po,'" the derivetion 
of i'atterson and Fourier formulae see the appendix), 

The question of the ambicuity in the phase angles no 

longer arises, for the IY1' are all positive and 

consequently, Patterson maps can be computed fr(r3 

the expey.imental dpta with g-r eat facility. They 

eTbody 11 the info-rimettion which it is possible to 

obtain by experiment, in very concise form. 

latterscin projections of glucose pre scran in fizs. 
6, 7 Efp 

Although the who le structur e is co nts n ed 

in the j?-atterson syntheses, so to speak, the problem 

of un,7avelling, the vectors and relating them to 

atoms in the real unit cell, is he.:,et 

considerable difficulty. Tor substances cont&ning 

hesvy toìs, the interatomic vectors due to the 
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latter are much tO:e' tL e others rrid can 

be readily '.identified, but in the crse of nlolecules 

built up froil atoms of roughly the some scattering 

power, the problem of interpretation is a much 

more formidable one, wich is complicted further 

by the extensive overlooping w;1011 occurs (1,3 

the projectionsat least). Three dimensional 

Patterson sections are -1atively free from this 

defect end the chpnces of identifyinc individual 

vectors in them are proportionately grerter. The 

problem ie not as hopeless as it appears ot first 

eight however, for it is found that strong 

structural characteristics of the molecules usually 

-manifest themselves ps cui.L peaks or arrancements 

of peaks in the Patterson syntheses, and it is 

somett.es possible to correlrte the two, 

oarticulvrly when the moleculor shape is known. 

This is the line of sttack which proved successful 

in the esent enplysiso strong peaks in the 

projections being Identified oz nrJisinE: te 

pseudo cent.,osywet,7 of tile glucose ,41tT, 

"Lefore describic the lAe,ipretotion 

of the 'Ilottersons, it is cflivenient to 6iscuss 

the vnrio-s types :A* interatomic vectors contained 

in te clucose Inolecule To s first approximation, 

the molecule may be taken ae a centro-symetrical 

unit comprising a. puckered hexeconal veins of six 

$9 - 



(a) 

(b) (c) 

Fig. 9 (a) Symmetrical model with typical 2.5 A.U. 
vectors dotted. 

(b) and (o) Vieivs of the vector model. 



cs',uo1 to:z esc witA sn attneised oxycen 

(d-4awn In p-,oection i-n fi 9v). Owinr to tl',e 

symmet-ry, seve1 vectu-s ¡let' ees- dIffe-e t usi,s 

of rtoms0 s-e ecluvl i lentn snd ps-c,31e1, fd 
p-e copneouent17 taes,t1er5 fmoi-., the poizt, of 

of latte--,sor P model of ifecto-s of 

this type wss corst-uote uy izse-ting steel. AUOG 

into s sm1i plvstie sk,ne-e d-illed ot tf,e co,-ect 

rules (s_lown in fits. 9u snd 0c). 1 co.sists 

of n E.oup of six coplann-, vecto,s, o in 
lenuth, possessin, six-ro'Ld synthet,70 and f' rioup 

of six 1.5 n,G. veeto,is wuleh nqc only three-fold 

sy:ntaet-,y ecauso 01 t.e (..uckeii,t-: of the A;() 

foîe -,eroosent the vector, distsnces etT'e 

vite-torte stot,Js of tne tcq,ethe-, with eousi snd 

proftsllel cv-,hoh-oxycen vectwis (shown do'ted fc. 9r,) 

thile the istte y. ti,,e the bond distnnees 3,et'een 

1-63reerit 

f.ost st-ikinc fmtu-e uf iie c-s% 

Patte,,son (f1&,8 0 is the uil4c1e of 

Vuelve ervy pesgs oP,Icin, of ignaitu3 

,.0. (,) to wiaich the veeto-, model ean -re 

fitted pefeetly. Trle Aoloeule cvn p-Povide only six 

vecto-,s of tt:sis t'jt)e, iut these uittpiicd 
lAto twelve by -iefirIction in the mi/ivicp, pirnes 

(2nss1.1 tw,outh the oil-1n of the 1-attey.son 

p-iojection. tnus tl-o possible ws7s of 
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f itting the vector tuodel on the ,rinE, of penks, 

co-responding to two distinct orientstions oÇ 

the molece, Pnd it is impossible to tell, in 

the s'osence of sdditionsl evidence, leb is cor-ect. 
The of hiElb eiround perpendiculs- 
C.rmis, in the v.. pnd b.exis vrojections (fiF.-s, 6 

& 7) , msy be scIdu.ced s fuirther evidence in 

suppo-rt of the postulnteci orientetion of the 

olecules in the unit cell, for tilts vector 

distribution is only possible if the molecules lie 
porellei tu xy with o seps-otion of c. 

As it W r4 S felt st this etr.Te thrt little 
further informeltion could be ¡!-lepned fron-i the 

projectio-r.is, sttention Wes trnaste-red to tilree--- 

diensionel L'etterson methods. ,,As it turned out 

however, this 11.::.e of nttscic proved fr,ii-if,4ess, nnd 

tne i:tey to the solution of the problem vise 

eventonlly found in the two dimensionsl syntheses. 

fretterson Sectio!ls 
saw celowsenson,ammexn war 4111150C1C001.7100/.4..-4112111:01111101151011020P, 

Sections of' the Patterson function nt 

various 'level of z cualputed. iivo of them, 

nt z * 0 E shown in fics. 10 snd 11. 

The first is slmilpr to the c.xis projection in 

n ring of vectors -round the origin. 
this erse however, the peeks e not ì .1 of the ssme 

-weiht, which probebly menns thet the molecules ere 
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tilted sliehtly out of te xy plane, though not, 

su:Tioiently so to ceuse distortion of the 

projected ringe pr-rr't tort: tIAS ::LG very defii.:ite 

il-A'orrYrtion wa.s deduced from this section. 
Specisl interest sttsches to the section 

st z J, becsuse s Aerker (21) 111.1S pointed out, 

for certain spsce Frouys, sections of type must 

colAsin vectors wilose positions are simply related to 

the atomic coerdinstes xx1 to 01 which, if they can 

be id ent if led. e 1 fAt t er my be im,-3ed in tely 
cf-lculated in ti-ieSptIce group i212121, for 

elts tom S t g V es rise to P vector nt 

2t02y on the nerker level. Unfortunately 

the -?',01.Lit.friirM of the pesks in the sect/on z 

is very poor, and there is 1c) in uf the 

tedividual Aarker type v-ectors. ThiS iS not 

surprising when one considers that, in sdditioz; 

to these specialised vectbrs, the Aarker level 
msy iso cc nte 1 °the- o sr is from pairs of 

atoms -evich happen, purely by chance, toile ve 

z-ceerdinates separated by 1.-e. These vectors will 
hve double the weight of the Aarker vectu-s, and if 

they ere st ell numerous, will completely ove-rwhelm 

the h tters In glucose, verin to the packing 

o--.,legement, conditions rpie pticuisrly 

favourable for the existence of these 6o.)Co1e weiEht 

vectors. 
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At this point a new technique `:'7ns tried 
out w;-,Ach 7.10S desiEned to -iemove the 1-1.e.,1ke- 

type peaks from the section nt z Thou Efri it '7,1- .s 

not successful in this respect, nevertheless it is 
we,thy of' rontion for it did show some ty.omise 

and might p-ove useful in more favou-iable 

circurastrInces. ..:e f1,4gument, upon which the method 

is based, le PS follows. It should be posoible, 
tLeo-'&icnii t lest, to eliminate most, if not all, 
of the 'clxInce' peeks, 1)7 subt-ectinE; a section of 

the Pntte,4son function irimed tely below the iI-ke 
sectioa.-3 from the letter. For, it Ls .;.1¡_111-y 

improbnble, i n structur e of the type under 

censide-ntion that many of the double weicht peaks 

exnctly on z ig end =less they do, 

they riluet .1.ve rise to negative r erions in the 

d ffe,lencet synthesis. One would, expect, then, 
most, of the positive, rejions On the latter to 

co-- es pond to lipyike-,4 perks.See tion 

Z 27/60ths wes effectively subtracted' f 'no z 

30/60ths , by per f min the folloi;rly.c summa t ion; 

) . 
- 

¡A cos 21 trx,eo&riky 
3*4o Z 6 o 

30,1 27,1 
where A (cos 2v cos 2ir 65" ) 

-e 

The resulting contour map is shown in fiE-.7. 12, At 

first sight, it appeprs very simil9r to the Harker 

section, except Ur t the resolution of the peoks 
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Fig. 13 Vectors between two centrosymmetrical molecules 
related by a screw axis. 



is better, eut close- exeminetion reveals that 

the iestterson density in the neighbourhood of the 

Rerker peaks hns increesed, and in some ceses t, .ese 

sPeCinl perks have actually becorile reeolved. The 

double weight epeke o by no meens been eliminated 

however, and it must ee edmitted that no useful 

information wns obteined from this piece of work. 

Subtrnctinv one level froffl another is ie efect 

one dimensional Isherpening up l peocess, for the 

1F12 with 19rge 1 indices ere given .,eletively 

more weight than teose of low u'de' with respect 

to 1, by eultiplying them by the rector 

(cos 2r30//60 - cos 211271/60). 

Textension of Herkee s 'Eriecle.ee to Centrosymnetelen1 
maw -.101111. 

olecules. 
ealspapoxt eamspusturaxaspersr.tmat 

It will be seen, on referring to figure 

160 that if n plene centrosymmeteicyl molecule 

is opeented upon by externs' centre of symmetry, 

e second molecule results ehich is identicel -itel the 

first ne fee vs orientetion is concerned, fled the 

vectors between the atoms of mclecule 1 and their 

counterprets in molecule 2, nre nil persllel seld 

equel to the vector distsnce between the molecule' 

centres. Extendiote this principle tu tn,ee 

dimensions, consider e lAlecule operated upon by a 

screw axis. ihe vectoes between coeresponding 
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atoms, though not necessarily equal n d oarallel 
in space, will be so when projected o to a plane 

'perpendicular to the screw axis, to three 

dimensional centrometrical units project 
symmet ically on any plane, and. the screw axis 

deeneT.,ates illtto a cent.',.,e of symi:;etry, therefore the 
conditions of' the previous exar:lpie are exactly 

reproduced. As the-'e a ie three mutually 

perpendicular scw axes LL the space group . 

1?2123.210 we should expoct to find one particuh,-rly 

stro.: peak on each Patterson yojection due to 

t'he coincidence of vecto-: of t.1s type. i:'urther, 

it sl.lould e immedir,tely possible, fro the 

positions of these pe ks , to der iv e the co ord inn t es 

of the centre of the molecule, for if the latter 
are (xyz), the arrangement of screw axes in the 

sp.ce group demazds ti-..!at the peaks occur n t the 

fallo77ing positions in the three projections: 

x y z 

n-axis ,...2y 2z 

i-szis 2x 

c--.1.cio 0.-2x, 2y. 

Though the-e "`7' ere no outstrndingly strong peaks, it 
'was a simple matter to find three whose coordinates 

satisfied these conditions. i'he coordiates of 

the peaks are (in 60ths of the urAt cell edEes) 
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P...0.2Lif6 

b.r.,xis 

C.,,MIS 

P 2 

26 

21 

n 
.:, 

0 

i1:0 

9..nd of the cent e of the molecule, 

2 4 o 

The x end y pp Poe Met .1.46 ere very close to the 

ccepted vplues but °wine to the very poor 

-,930.111tion in the 19 9nd b Pxis Patterson 

p,-o,iections, the werarAeter thus obtained 179s 

sub e,t to t.:1 elpt ely l!nri.T;e er-ror and lips taken 

o.cly Tyro v isi,;nr,1 ly 9E z ero 

P methemnficrl tree.tment of the above 

principle ht s ecently r! pp ear cAl in a paper 

published by eeterson (22). Lei oddition to 

tbe usuel fatterson series 
1F(131)12 

there is another closely relntect series 
exp ni.u1). 

the vnlue of which, nt e.ny point uip is '.7etsure of 

the degree to which the crystel structure 
epproximstes to centrosyi:Trnetry sbout 

series cannot, in general, be cnlcul-fed 1.1deSS 

the cry,.--A910 o projection, possesses n cetre 
of symmetry, in wnich csae the two series ,,.econie 

identicel. new interp-etstion of' fatterson maps 

is el:I:Tested in;eÙi te ly, heavy peeks eth ded 
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PS coyiresponding not so much to interatomic 

vectors, es to positions of approximpte ceftro. 
'symmetry in the crystal structue. Thus, e peel. 

Occurring nt UI in the ,-ector Mes that the 

crystal will possess some centrosymmetry at 
Patterson suggests that 'LI., is pro :::ight be 

used for locating structures, which 

give -rise to prrks at points corr:-sponding to the 
vector distance ii)etween their ceAres, end 

calcult tee that for F1 benzene - for exemple 

the pok would ),6 of ouch size that it would 

probably recognise s v e the background of 

g ene,-,s1 peaks. 

LI the space 'oup P23.2121, the'ie "7.4.re 

centres of symmetry in ell three p-ojectio:.::!s 

but they do not all coincide with the conventional 

origins. In the c-exis projection fo- 

where the centre of symmetry is at x a y 01 

F is equal to either Al or L1(i-V:i)0 end 

F2-hk.0 = triAlisor depending upon the values of h 7,1-z.1 

k. iio,,7ever, if the or11z, is snifted to z 

y 0, end the In ev,, s nre de:A)ted by F hko, then 

F' 11170 bkOr IFbkol2 

The Iiihkcj2 are thus the coefficients of a type 2 

series for the .new Smimation of this 
series snould Ave a veto-' aks in the 

positions one would expect if the origin were a 
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F ig . 14 24 possible orientations of the p ''o j ected 

molecule. 



centre of symmetry. .. centrosymmetrical unit nt 

(xy) should theefore appDar ns n peak at 

(L-2x, 2y) on the Patterson projection, n result 

which was obtained i.,1 the preceding secA.on. 

Bow that the position and orientation 

of the sy-znetricrl odel bad been found, the next 

step wes to J.troduce the nsynJetry of the real 

Tolecule, Attempts at obtaining tclis information 

from the Patterson sections met rith little success 

rind it was found necessary to fell beck upon trial 

p-ild error methods.' 

For any glen positJun of the centre, it is 

possible, keeping the plene of t.e ring prpendicula 

to the c-axis throughout, to project the molecule. 

on to the xy plane in 24distinct ways. These 

nre illustrated in z:. 14. If the paper is 

taken as the plone of projection, then the molecule 

msy be projected with atom 01 either into the plane 

of thepper (fie. 14e), or out of it (fig, 14b) 

slid to er-ch of these :A)des cf prc:ection there correso 

pond. 12 possible orientations obtained by rotation 

through successive angles of ZOO. The two sets of 

12 structu-es will be denoted 1(s)-(1), r-I-.'d 2()-(1) 

respectively. In order to decide between them, tlle 

intensities of t:ie 12 st-ongest (11k0) reflections 

were calculated for enct possible st-Yuctu-e, these 

p17!r,ticlair,, Fs :eing. chosen oecnuse the p-obnbility 
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of °chance' s.-eeT.ent is lenst fi st-iong refletione 

when most of the ìtoms must scptter in phsse.. 

The ,4esults are shown in the folloui 

TALLE 4 (1) 

0-ientetion 1. 

kIL1 v.bedef ghijki 
I 

2 0 7 7 75 r7 16 4 31 C 77 G 0 _ tr; 82 

7 O T7 19 .77 (4-1'; 7 45 TT 3.J., 7,7 T 7M. 29 48 

10..0 35 77 29 ;17 37 17 3C Tr 41 TIT; 41 Zg 41 

3 0 51 57 4 47 52 44 :',5 42 47 45 44 52 39 

1.1100 25 26,18 14 14 24 39 33 28 4 14 26 Al 

3 0 Tg 32 IS 20 4 9 Z rf M 29 LT 6 4C 

C 4 0 4C Tg 56 57 45 rii 50 IT 55 W7 49 Tr 36 

5 5 0 1$ g 31 S 14 Z5.; 3L IC 12 15 924 34 

8 6 0 4 6 7 5 7r t). 27 !!; 5 17 11 b 29 

6.12.0 77 o 20 55: g 4 3 14 TU n IC 34 

2.13.0 67 57 '2 11 34 44 39 gT. 2;f) aT 22 7: 

..L 0 E? 26 29 12 36 14 10 8 10 19 28 U; 
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4 (1) (cont.) 

Orientation 2. 

:n k 1 abcdefhijki ccos 

6 2 o 26 417 n TT 27 1717 r ,z 25 1 27 777- U2 

2 7 0 34 n 25 M 21 71 22 17 24 6 13 27 Ae 

.10.0 T1 Z7 77 39 7 42 m 27 7U 36 Tr 51 41 

3 3 0 58 45 42 46 41 53 51 n 676 45 55 49 39 

ai 19 7T 0 TO 22 T7 24 17 11 17 28 41 

7C 17 7 a 2 20 /4 9 25 01 40 

6 4O T7 44 EJ(1 46 TE 51 50 46 55 45 46 4E 36 

5 0 11 `2 6 9 0 16 15' 17 829 7 31 34 

3 E 0 24 11 5 17 Z7 Z' 0 7 111 29 

..).12.0 ia M. 7 0 7 02 19 IT c 17 1 R 34 

2.13.0 :572 36 ST '.2 IC 38 SE 35 7) 27 T7 20 3: 

5.1,0 071 T7 1 7Z M 2 173 ZG TS Z' 5 on 52 

Of the total deviationsi." oos . ter.104 that for 

structure Is by fsr the sallest(Fig. 15.) 

are three oters, however of less than 200, and in 

order to sure that no r;ossibility was missed, 

these were investigated furtner along with la, nil 

to other structures being rejected as highly 

improbnble. Once the orientation of the molecule 

is fixed, the only degr,:_:e of freedom remninin is the 

free rotation of atom about the bond 05 - Cpi 

- 



in the tnoleculrr models used so far, 0.t wps plpeed 

in its mean position (see îi. 14) in order to :Tiin- 

irnise any possible e-,7aor but now the effect on 

the bs of placin in its extreme positions was 

e of the four possible 

st-tletur es. 

TABLE 4 (2) 

h k 1 1p 10 2b 21 

3 2 0 77, 717 n: n r 1..-.7 7417 02 5C 

2 7 0 7 771 r.; 47 4T 64 

12 0 3''.': 33 29 24 29 42 47 45 41 

8 3, 0 51 52 43 43 48 45 60 0 39 

1 11 0 30 35 12 20 30 27 53 17 41 

5 3 0 711 TT 475 34 279 ;717 40 45. 40 

8 4 0 44 54 56 58 52 46 39 39 36 

1--. 50 43 30 32 31 2 18 17 ' 27 34 
... 

e o 0 23 13 S 3 15 9 3 8 29 

3 12 0 764 r,..; 24 19 Zr n r r 34 

2 13 0 40 34 23 24 28 29 3 35 

5 1 0 45 47 ri ,S7 rz n Tr.) 37 

11' ell 9:-.'ii 138 203 216 1r:=1 94 146 170 

The deviations for structures la and 2b became 

much smnlle-,, foi, one position of rcer for 



Fig. 16 

2. 3 

Structure 2b. showing possible hydrogen bonding. 



the other, while for the other two structures, tLtey 

either became worse or remained the wlme. 

Deciding between ls shd 2b WAS rather difficut, 

for tne two structures are remnrkebly ns 

will be seen by comparing figs, (16) and (24). 

A complete zone of :s 7ns calculated for ench, rid 

it rns found that for la the total deviation wns 

substantinlly less then for 2b. 

flFobstealc41 

is 

2b 

limo 

2109 

This evidence for the correctness of structure ls 

was considerably strenened by 9 considerstion 

of tie possible hydrogen bohdinv in the two 

structures. In tee first, there is n very 

complete system of hydrogen bonds, the svallnle 

hydrogen ntoms being utilise to the best 

edvantace, (fig. 24); but :n 2b, (fiF. 16), owinF 

to the different attachment of 0,, the bondinE 

is much less complete, oxyuen atom 4, for example 

beirv: entirely without external bonds (the nearest 

nppronch of eny other oxygen atom even in 

projection is 3.5 ln was therefore chosen 

as the correct structure, and t. Is choice wns 

substantiated by ell subsequent wor. description 
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Fi E. 17 Study of the packing of the molecules with 

possible hydrogen bonds dotted. 



of the refinement process will be defer-ed until 
Cimpter 5. 

-Co o7=d inr t es . 

The z cord ina t es of the atoms .7 e 

assigned rouch3.y with the aid of a model 

constructed orn the dimensions of the Nrronose 

rilv; Eiven by rieeveY,s and Cochran (3), Tlie model 

built f-ro plastic spheres and steal r ods On a 

soPle of I 17.1011 A ,U WCIS projected on to the 

base of the iit ell with o beam of pa-,allel 

1101t, ond Its position was adjusted to give as 

good o fit as possible on the c-vxis Fourier i-mp, 

Projections of the molecule on to the (loi) and 

(011) planes were the z:: read,11,- obtained by 

olterinEr the position of thc., light source. The 

0900.1t is p»ojectiorì woo, ed for s tudy Inc the pa ok c. 

it was found, on placing the four er7.921v21ent 

mo le cu /13 the pr j eoted unit cell ( f ig 17) tin t 
there wos the possibility of hydrogen bond 

formation between the oxygen storm joined by 

broken lines in the diagram* The problem of 

chit ting the molecules about to improv e the 

lengths of these oxygen-oxygen contacts 7,7as 

complicated by their hsving not one but two 

varipble parameters. In addition to 

amount of t,,,enslat011y movement pr.y-ri liel to the 
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e.axis, there wss also the possibility of n few 

degrees of rotational freedom arising from the 

slight uncertainty in fitting the model over the 

;Fourier map* This orientationel parameter, 0, 

!was defined, to' the reference molecule, as the 

sngle between the join of ee to the centre of the 

molecule, sal the positive direceion of tee y-axis* 

Using the x and y psrametees already found, it waz, 

possible to set up two stelultaneous equations in 

s 9nd 0, expressing the condition 'that both the 

hydrogen bonds under consideration should be 

exectly 2*7 ,11* in length* Solution of the 

equations (7eve 

z .0.19 PU* 

0 . 31° 

e complete zone of e was celcukted with the 

s.parametees ths obteined, nnd the ngreeent with 

the observed 7es was considered good enough to 

warrant peocedihg with the eefinement* 
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Chapter 5. 

-,efinement of Atomic Parameters. 

_ 
(a) 2ourier ef.41.11ement 

The Fourier refi::ement of the x and 

parameters proceeded along the usual lilies, the 

volue of 

hk0 * fiFe"c3/1Febs' 
beig reduced to 30.0% after fife successive 

PPProximations. When this stao was reached, no 

further shifts were suggested and the refieffient 

process was tenlpo-,arily discontinued. Conditions 

were pnrticulprly favourable for the use of 

Fourier et13od,4 of refinement in the (hk0) 

all but two of the stoma being clearly resolved 

(see fig. 21). As e co:sequence of however, 

the resolution in the other two projectios ws 

extremely poor (figs. 20a e.nd 207)), so -mch so 

that attempts to refine the s parameters using 

Fourier methods were completely unsuccessful. 

(b) Least0Squares7efiencA of Z parameters. 
0111111.4000.11*,,M.Ows.IMOIN ntram74,13Masaronn,w,..b. 4flfl , m.o... ̂ow, 

An altornptie (Asethod for refining 
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atomic coordinrtes, ssed upon the Ilesst-squares/ 

solutio- of linen,/ eluatio 8j was sut ested y 

'. tluches 1r 1941 (). d. Cochran, in a 

critical examination of the least.squares a Id 

i:ourier ethods (4), derived a formal relation 

,etween the two ad concluded on the basis of this 
work, tbnt no sicnificant incresse in 'accuracy 

is to e gained by usi.:1E the fortaer. 21J0 glper 

is a purely theoretics' approach to the proLler 

nwever, the practical aspect rot e, 

sufficierA emphasis. TI,L .J4 there lo othiv 

to e mined hy using least-sousres in the 

hypotetical cese of crystel structure with 

perfect, resolutiom i erch Irolectio,, 

cen e litUe doubt thrt the practical advantages 

of the ,etLod are very ,t,,"et. Ir. view of this, 

it is rather sup'ii..ì that it is relatively 

little lsed in cr.dstel analysis. This ,..egleet 

of the ,:iethod which is i, many ways ideal for 

its purpose, can only be escriued to the e:;.eessive 

1P-bour i,..%,olved in carrying throu:. a comnlete 

refi e-ent process. It is possi; le, as will re 

shown y troauci4- certrin qoproximatioqs 

iLto the ./ethod, to effect s oary consideHle 

sexi-L 1,-1 time, with little loss of accurscy. The 

wified procedure is still rather more time . 

co su.Unr then ?ourier ut is cane le 
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of ivin results where the latter fails. in 

order to justify the use of what will appenr .2,t 

first sight to ;(.¡ drastic approximatio'A, it will 

be i,ecesary to describe the yiethod of lest. 

SqUPres in some detail. 

As fiuhes first pointed out, if the 

aPPiloximate structure is sufficiently close to the 

true one, then e set of linear equations can 

be set up, 

,A..) 
[ -,--" ilio (F 14) j (1) -Fi = w /), F 

khc 
1 

dx kke 1..e. ki,e v ore kk.e 
-., 

one for each F, in eoch of 7bich the unk:A)wn 

qutntities ere the shifts LI the atomic 

coe--dites -.-equi-,ed to mske the calculated 

structure feto-is F aulee perfectly with the 

observed 2;1s. 7eichting factors w ere introduced 

to allow for the fact that the Pis are lot all 

measureble with the same accuracy. The equatic:7s 

Offxell 
are not exact, because the coefficients 

are not strictly constant, but depend on 

the xn This means that in practice the 

refinement can only be carried out by successive 

approximations. 

r;riting out the equations more fully 

for the pp rticular case of the (h01) zones and 

leaving out the weichtiLIE factors w, we have, 
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(2) 

C'Dff-)gzi )clt 

The coefficie_ts of p-ly particuliaa atomic shift oaae 

o.ftsined by sutst?tutic, the x r ,d 2 pplanmeteas 

of the aton in cuestion in the pc-atial diffe-ae-tiol 

coeficients of the stwuetu,ao facto-is. The ET 

are be allpeb,asie diffea2ces between the 01,seiaved 

f,ind ealeulr-ted "pts ( 
--obs, Fcalc.)a 

The nu of emotions N equol to the 

Lml,,e,a of Os, is vuch vester tba the :un'ela 

of vr-aiables o;ving to expennimentol e,aaao,4 

merstraing the ris, the equntf.ons -11-,e not stafictly 

consistent, n..d leat-sflua-es ,rtetnods used to 

or)tai the best solution. The method of le,ist- 

s,turaaes is fully deseni,,ed in rnittoker d 

Roinsonls "Onlculus of Obseal,atios" (2n). 

The le-et-soup-es solution is the 

solution of the /rApamals emmtlons; 
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(3) 
It is fo,atu-nate that equstions which 

have teen uncrlisetV i this marine?, can be 

,,endily solved oy the use of successive 

n pp-,,oxima t methods nose it,eiti e :9-access es 

depend fo-, success upon the Jatv,1x of coefficia.-Its 

pedoni ir ntly lraTe d iscons i teams This 

co_clitior is 3- 6isfied the no-nm1 Is& enuations 
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since the diagonal terms, being sums of vlualies, are 

in general much lnrcer than the on-di aonal terms 

which are sums of positi!e and negative products. 

Deriving the coefficierts of the normslised 

ecTutions is the lonFest d ost tedious pert of 

the ,,efinement process, the leour involved 

incrensing out of al proportion as T.ore Os e-e 

used. Aormnlisinr:!. n set of two hundred equation 

tuentfou va-Aatles (as for exe:Tle in the 

h0 zone of Elncose) is virtually impossi le 

without mechanical computin aids. It, is found in 

practice however, that et no stage of the refinement 

is it ::eceesery to normalise the equations 

completely, for if a very large number of equations 

are set up, the 1:ong.diagonal terms of the normalised 

mpktrix can, to e first approximqtion be nored 

and the solutios obtained di-ectly from the 

diagonal coefficients alld the constal,t ters. 

The a.:,ormdlised equction s then reduce to 

= 
A' I 
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end the solutions ere iven simply 

2 
_ (pq (r' 

orms which involve the coefficients of the 6'.7t10 

or gs,als end no others. An imedinte, 

importnnt corollary of this, is ti_7?t the veriales 

tecolie virtue l/y independent of oe c:,other. This 

mee.z:s thnt, in prectice, if the position of my ntom 

is i doubt, it ern e inveztigated with the 

minimum of trouOle sice it Is only :necesElory to 

calcul7 te the ( ) - for that pert/ culn r cz 

atom. 72xpressios equielent to equetios (5) 

hsve 'teen given by Cruickshnnk (26), wno does :7.0t 

however indicete the esse:ticlly simple ..::eture of 

the cpproxtAntions involved end does not emphcs Ise 

sufficiently their dependence on the number of 

equations used. The erecter the nu:A er of 

equations, the more valid does the app-,oxiatio, 

c..coe, fo-, the di2cona1 terms increase without 

limit, while the non.diagonnl terms tend to zero. 

It is importnnt to observe thct, since the 'e1rtie t 

megr,litu,des of the din cOna 1 ters 
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ere unaffected y tic size of the Sis, the 
approxtntiol: is just es elid in the fi.,a1 stages 

of r cf 1. enlent es ni to .,e7;1_ _ iTlgs Conseluently 
the atomic peremete-s theoretically vt lest, 

e deter:. ined to any desired degree of accuracy 

e imply by epeated epplicf- of the method 

the elier steges of -refinement 

of the z-para.-meters, much rouzher approximation' 

method VMS us ed. Instead of us ing ell the FIB in 

ze-tting up the equations, o1,r 1ited number of 

those which showed the worst disagreement with 

the co:;served values were employed. The dozen Or 

so of equations were fully normalised, a process w:Ach 

took t," out three hours using en electrioelly 
po7e--ed computer, end the normalised equations 'were 

solved by the iterative procese of Seidel (25). 
iethod, which is Quicker the- the other owinc 

to the relatively sall number of(-)c)s. requi-,inc., to 

be calculeted, tended t gi e shifts wbich were 

toe large. 1.101vever, the atomic pr--.0.meters were 

fou.d to co.4p, ergs quite rapidly to their final 
values by f, pply inf.,: the method ep ev. ted ly 

Rel-Aive Lerits of Fourier end Least-Squares :,,ethod,s. 

The mati edventace of the Fourier 

method is that it EL.es pictorial reereseAation of 
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the electeoe dersity vs it eNists in the unit cell, 

and cnn, theeefo-e, in fee:ourvele circumstsnces, 

be irterpreted in e very straightforward mennere 

On the other "'wed, the two.dimersional Foueier 

meehod, which is le most genet'sl use, serfers 

from the dissdeentege of being completely dependent 

for success upon good resolution of the ntoms. The 

etomic coordieeetes csn only be obteined from an 

electron density map with sny accuracy if the 

stor e are sepsrrted th projection by nt let 0,7 A,U, 
and only ie exceptional eases does this occur 

(perticulerly with the complex substences whice are 

being studied at the present day). The resolution 

of leastseusres mottled in mob higher, 

limited, Hughes sueTested that reliable eesults 

cen only be obtained if the ntoms ere seprroted 

leT nt leest 0.3 A. in projectioe. This increase 

ie resolution over the Fourier method :eelees sil 

the difference bettree muceess end fellure foe in 

most projectione, the seprstion of the msjority 

of the etome lies between the limits 0,3 t, ned 0,7 A, 

Quite spert from lock of resolution, 

electron density maps ere 11 le to other errors, 

some of which esn be correeted for however, Even 

in ceses cf perfect resolution, wheee all the Flo 

he eeee used with the coerect sign, Fourier mqos 
show diffrection effects due to finite teominstion 
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of the series. In projectioLs coAsiAg he y atom$, 

these diffractio MaXtiga sasume quite lsrge 

proportions, and even when no heavy atoms are 

present, they my shift the centres of the atoms 
through distances which are by no means 

negligible 2.7 accurate work. This defect can be 

remedied to P. certain extent by e2Toloyint: 

radiation of a shorter waveler,gth. A)oth (27) , 

has sug.ested empiricel method, which has 

receled theoretical justification by Cochran (24). 

herMann and Peters (28) approach 

the prohieni from another flEle, okir use of sn 

artificial tempersture factor of the form 

sin26A2). 

In the method of least-seuares, the Fts 

Cn be weighted r7 fnetors 17 which are inversely 

proportional to the seuPres of .ke probable er-ors 

ir their messureme:A. In the Fourier method PS 

it is usually employed, on the. other hand, no 

account is ti e: of the fact that soma Observations 

are more socurate than others, (A)chra (24) has 

suggested s modificetie::, of the Fourier techA.que de- 

signed to overcome this difficulty. 

Perhsps the rost serious criticism which 

can be brought against tne metod of least-seuares, 

is thst accurate values of the calculated structure 

factors ere required. L order to calcoiste the 
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it is ..:ecessary to fan ke the assumptions thst 
the toms e speci1y syrimietr ic, a that the 

atomic factors are known aceurately. 
The first assi..-tmptio;. is a good approximatioI: to 

the truth for a.11 practical purposes, though the 

same c ot e sala for the secoA. This 

question is taken up again in the next chapter . The 

Fourier method bas the advaAages that it is not 

necessary to mike essumptio.:: a-L,out the electro:: 
distribution, and the calculated structure factors 
need o 1j e known with surf icient accuracy to 

d et erf: in e the phases of the °es er.ved s 

. One of the best features of the method 

of lonst.squares is its freedom from the perse:niai 

element, The stomic shifts are determined 

unequivocaily the eountio:s. Interpretetion of 

Fourier maps on the other band is less straightforward, 

the atomic positions oLtained fro:ll them oeing 

subject to personal e7.'1,or of :...iersurement, and 

perhaps Lein: influenced to some exte.A, however 

ill, iy preco:nceiveí ides n-out cod lengths. 

ammimsor,..0.1mtas 

In the peli. ily stages of ref:L 

of the z.parameters only the Folds were used. 

Three successive applicatios of the rough methodi 

reduced the value of the relinnility factor R from 
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47 to 27.7 to this zo:ce. It is interestLT 

to note thr,t during the refiement, sune of the 

atoms moed through distnces oer vlich the 

amilption of constant leradients wea 

certainly not valid. Ps a check on the 

s-pnrameters, the Pholes were calculated. The 

value of was found to be rather hieber (38%), but 

after one applicatior er the first approximate 

method (usine all the Fis), it wes reduced to 
29.9;. At the seine time, the deviction for the 

ca-axis Fla was slightly improved (27.7 to 27.2i,). 

It le ,oteworthy that, even with the deviation as 

low es 27, it is possile to have two sets of 

parameters, differing Ly severe' 60ths, both of 

which substantially the same F agreement, 

for one zone. 

At tif,3 stage of the work, the accuracy 

Of the atomic coordinates we not very hich as 

may e judged from the follas table of bond- 

lengths. (for the numbering of the atoms see flu. 24) 

5 (1). 

A.U. AO. 

C1002 1.48 A.-01 1.32 

C20,03 1.61 02-02 1.40 

03mC4 1.47 C3-03 1.45 

04.,,C5 1.49 C4-04 1.35 

C5-06 1.56 Cfi-05 1.44 

C1.05 1.6 

C,...06 1.2 
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So for, for the purpose of Y colcul,,tion, the 

coordiptes of the atoms hnd 'been expressed to the 

nenrest 120th of the unit cell edEes. It rns r.ow 

realised thst if o'Ir further proEress were to e 

rntde s finer degree of suAl'Asion wos .ecesspry. 

Complete Lest-Suvrea 

.6 complete ref Liement of n11 the 

coordiates was ;ow carried out. In tp-ie-f; to 

inorer'se the volidity of the approximstio. ln the 

method, the zones were com'hined in pairs. .2or 

example, exotic for the g-parnmeters were set 

the siens of up using v11 those f okils and 2h011s, 

which could e detered unequivocally, By so 

doing, some two or tree hundred equations were ;ide 

available for the determination of each shift otd 

the method was thereb7 rendered much ore 

w7erful. The esuits of the work ere s'ilown in 

the tonguing table. Coluri (e) Li es the values 

of 7:: for the different zones before refinement, 

and colun (h) the values after. 

kG ;::0.0 26.6 

27.7 

,oki 27.2 19.1 

The improement effected b y this 
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refinement is more obvious when the new bond 

lengths Pre co:isidered. As the following table 

shows, in lmost every case, they have poproached 

the accepted vPlues of (1.54 /.0.) and (1.43 U.) 

for C - C 'rd C - O bonds respectively. 

5 (2) 

Cl-G2 

Ge- 

C1-01 1.62 

C2-02 1.41 

1.44 

To 

C3-03 

C4C5 1.54 C4-04 1.40 

C5 .006 1.53 Cr,0, 0 0 1.40 

01.4.)5 1.42 

C6.0F; 1.1 

Owing to the 1e0our of workinc in 

subdivisions of &Oths of the cell edres (the 

iAevers-Lipson strips could no lone' be used for 
IT' 

csicultint I's orI a7T)), it was decided to dis- 

continue the refinement process at is state. 

In the course of the IRst refinement, 

considerable inconsistency was observed beteen 

the different zones. io r exaple, it was found 

that the snifts in tie z-parpmeters WiiC ilade the 

F agreement for the a-axis better by es much ns 

f*), scarcely affected tie h-axis It wns 



felt that perhaps the staEe had neon reached 

vzhere the Wilson els 7-ere nu lone' sufficientl 

accurate. Owing to the size of the crystal 

specimens, the high o-de- spots on even the 

longest exposure photographs were very faint, and 

the estimation of their intensities was subject 

to a very considergble relative er-or which WPS 

exaggerated by multiplyin by the large Wilson 

corrections. Short of takinE new photographs 

With larger crystals, the only course in the 

circustances WPS to apply nn artificial 

temperature fnctor, to give less weight to the 

high order jig, aft to reproduce as nearly es 

possible the intensity distribution occuring in 

the list of relptive Y's. Tae temperature fnctor 

,:;as introduced by multiplyinu the James aìd 

L-,41ndley atomic scettering factors f, by the 

exponential function exp(..1.6sin24). The 

recalcuinted structure rectors were compared 

directly with the relftive Fls the correction 

curves obtained by plottth f;! the ratio 

being found to vary smoothly 

with sin O. The values of the deviations we-'e 

reduced very considerably by this ::,enns; 

:ihko 2 20.0% 

1,905 
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The followin tsble shows the ncfleement between 

the obse,,ved pnd onlculnted st-uetue fetos îo 
the th,iee zones. 

ri-me 

Some ;:i-dLiensioAvi 

z7lso shown (onloulsted without P'',tifleini 

tempe-stu-,e fvetwq). 
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11 

3 1 
3 
5 
7 
9 
11 
13 
15 

17 

.0 1 r 
34 
24 
20 
5 

11 
14 
0 

15 

14 
32 
29 
19 
7 
9 

is 
0 

17 
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1 w 1 (cohtd) 

11 k lw 
I 

. e 220 h k 1 J' 

5 1 34 29 713 8 0 
3 16 24 15 11 21 
5 6 o 

,) 9 1 18 16 
7 20 1C 6 33 30 
9 28 23 5 7 12 

1]. 9 8 7 4 0 
13 10 11 9 15 1.8 

15 11 21 11 5 0 
17 11. 17 13 13 17 

7 1 12 9 11 1 2 0 
3 28 26 3 16 19 
5 11 13 5 12 21 
7 2 c. 0 7 13 1_3 

9 44 40 D 9 o 
11 15 ' 15 13 1 15 21 

It was observed thst many of tc'Ja.)--,st 

discrepancies occw,-red aAong the lowest order 

t-eflections. This swEested immediately that 

the hydrogen atoAs were making sienificant 

cont,libutions to tbe structure fnctors. 

In o-der to test whether the discrepancies 

7e7'e indeed due to tls cause, uer-roru syntheses 

of the type 

f0e10) cos 2Jr(lix 4- ky) etc. 

vere computed, only those with a sin Q 

va/ue of less than 0.7. That this npproximstion 

is not only luntifisble but necessfury is obvious 

by considering that, since the atomic scattering 

factors of the hydrooen atoms become nuite 
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1 

3 
Ty 

Ove-lay to ---- --- - -- 
Fa,E. 18 (a) "Theti,etica1" hydrogen Fou - ler (a- axis). 

(b) "Theoretica1" hydrogen Fourier (b- axis) 
Contour's st 2f 1, 12 e /A2, the lowest contour being 
dot t ed. 



1 

1 1 

F =t-ïB (a) a -axis error synthesis. 

(h) b-axis error synthesis. 

C ©ntouTMs awe d-a wn at 2, 1, 12 e /A2, the lowest 

contour being dotted. 



Overla to .r_ 
F`l9 "Theoretical "hydrogen Fourier (c- axis) . 

Contours are drawn at ?, 2, 4, l e/A2, 

the lowest contour being dotted. 



3 
S 

L_ 4 

1 

o 

3 

4 

-7 

-7 

EIEL-19 c -axis error synthesis. Contours are drawn 

at 2, 1, iQ e /A2, the lowest contour being 

dotted. 



the ,aegion of sin 0 11: 0.7, the 

disc-iepancies .3.:r; the ht&:he oce Fis cannot 

possibly be due to net2:lectinf.. the h7d-oFen 

cont-ibutions, snd sho:1d not thaaefoi..e be included 

in tile erro-:, syntheses. The -esultinc 
denstty rasps ce shown th fi, 18n, 18b, and 19. 

The po:3tula ted hydnos en a to pos itions, en]. CV t ed on 

the assumption of tetrahedytel valency angles snd 

ce-,bon -hydrog: en bond distance of 1.1 .U., ae 
-ked with c'.gos s es . °Thew.= et teal" hyd?, op! en Peu-,1e,-,s 

weie also computed usinp! Is cal.culated the 

assumed positions (ovelilays to fics. 18 19). The 

co-r,elation between the "theoretice3» and ne--oli" 

syntheses is quite st711.kin:;, tnouE,h the-,e 1a1Y.17 

large 'eion ot disaLleement (Is is only to be 

expected f-,ioirt the ,".ethe,-, -..iou,qh nature of the intensity 
tneastriements, PYI d the incomplete -,,efinement of the 

othe,1 pa...mete-Ps. The fact that the 11:,i'd01en atoms 

appee- in the positions expected., is 

peps the Jost convincing 1...»-oef of to co-,,ectness 

of the s t-uctuv, e anal ys is . 

The effect of including the kr7d,qogen 

atoms in the st'lucturte factor calculatios is shown. 

in te next table. The impiovement in the 

areeement between "'f31 and Fel...00 may be judged f'Aom 

the fact that the value of was -ieduced f-iom 17% 

to i2 fo,4 the 42 planes cost C.ffected, co--ezoonding 
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to a decY.esse in tbe discepanc7 of 42 absolute 

units (152 to 110). 

TAPIE 5 (4) 

Effect of hydoven atoms on calculated 

st,,ucture factol,,s, 

11 k 1 ''''obs Foale 
with- 
or: H 

-¡ c'1c 
with 

v _1 

2 0 0 
4 0 0 
6 0 0 
002. 
2 0 2 
1 0 1 
3 0 i 
5 0 1 
4 0 1 

1 0 2 
.0 6 0 
0 8 0 
0 6 2 
0 5 1 
0 2 1 
0 4 1 
0 6 1 
0 6 3 
3 0 2 
2 2O 
2 4 0 
2 C; 0 
2 e 0 
4 2 0 
4 4 0 
2 1 
25 
4 5 u 
6 1O 
6 3 0 
1 1 0 
1 5 0 
31 0 

40 
43 
2 

71 
23 
lk 

7', 

n 
21L. 

30 
15 
20 
24a 
41 
5 

28 
50 
22 

6, 

27 
181 
26 
0 

35t 
1130- 

14 
11 
18, 

18 
13 
15 
33 
20 

48 
TU. 

oa 
76 
27 
8 
5- 
..m, 

b 
22b 

Tr 
19 
31i 
gT 

4 
Mr 
TE 
25 
II 
Vri 
15 
23 

li 
2u4, e 
16 

i 21a 
18 
In 
It! 

311 
28a 

51 
T2 

Z 
68 
21 
11 
3.. 

It; 

19A 

TT 
21 
29 
47- 
3 

273-¡!s 

Z17 

23 
g 

rill, 

le 
26 

o 
72 
17¡ 
TV 

. r6.32 

20 
10a 
IT 
YV 

.e 

33 
21a 

el. 77 er 



h k 1 Fobs Fenix 

with. 
out Y 

Foal° 
with 

li 

3 3 0 14 
3 5 0 24 
3 7 0 221 
5 5 0 23tx 

1 2 0 T 53q 
1 4 0 14-- 

1100 0 
5 2 0 171 
5 6 0 3 

ill 
18 s 
SU 
32l- 

27 
7 
r5 
7 

17,.L , tf, 00, 4.,0- 

zaJ, 

2771 
31 
23 
IV' 

re @ 

kobs-rosic il : 152 110 

eoodin es of the hyd,logen atoms used in these 

calculations vre listed in the following tsble 

(pw7entheses indicating the stov::s to wnich they 

trwe sttnehed). 

TABLE 5 (5) 

X y z 

' (01-05) 7.86 7.05 

il2 (02-06) 5.44 2.96 1.1 

it (03.06) 4.14 .3.34 3.20 

L-14 (02-03) 2.42 4.08 4.35 

115 (04-04) 2.59 7.42 0.82 

He (Ci.) 7.78 5.69 0.25 

Fir? ( C2 ) 6.04 4.82 3.70 

43 (C3) 4.40 5.20 0.99 

hg ( Cet. ) 4.25 6.42 3.44 

il10 (C5 ) 5.01 7.54 1.08 

ii.11 (C3) 3,97 9.15 3.70 

ii12 (C6) 
4.;6 9.51 4.43 
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Chapter 6. 

Description ond Dtscussion of Structure. 

411h.r.egRtu. ..too-esz, 

(a) Dimensions of the molecule 

The Irtti01113 4pot1eses which have been put 

forws-d concerning the confisuration of the pyranose 

ring and the eNperimental evidence in support of 

them have been discussed st length in the 

introduetion and :Ieed not be Ilepested here. 

shall confine ourselves in tbi:s cbapter to a 

discussion of the -esults Which ::ve been obtained 

in the present investieption. 

It has been definitely established thnt, 

in°4-D-lucose, the pyranose ring hes the Snciase 

trans conficaration, nnd that, in sereement with 

the chemical evidence, there is s cis-glycol 

grouping present on csrbon atoms (1) and (2). T'fle 

dimensions of the molecule are, on the whole, 

similar to those found by i'4ieves and Cochran (3) 

fo-1 the pyranose residue in sucrose sodium bromide 

dihydrpte, though in the present case, the C6-06 

bond lies more rely in the plane of the !iixag, 

allowing the molecule to take up the flettest 
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possible configu-,stion. 

The interatomic distances within tile 

molecule s-re shown on Frge carbon-ca-rbon 

bond-lengths nee well with one snot -ner and 7:ith 

the commonly ccepL.ed vsl ue, the m earl b ein5.:?: 1.54 .0. 
rInd the 111FIX11/111111 devistion f...,om the mean 0.02 j'.1j. 

The simpler aliphstic CalpoUllide containing oxycen do 

not lend themselves -readily to X-ron.y snalysis owing 

to their 1oî melting points, s.rd there is 

consequently little X--'y dsta with which to 

comps " e the srbon -oxyg en d is ts nc es found in the 

pp,esent wo-k. These substances pre suitable 
as subjects for electron diffraction tudies in the 
VelpOur pht4.e e klurever and, during the it few 

ye-Q, :& 1r.1-ge number of ccurate determinstioIls 

of bond length beve been nr de by this method, s 

cony en le nt suimy of iich 15 r1veri in a psp e,r by 

Allen and Sutton (29). The relevant dsts fo- the 

alcohols and ethe-s have been extr!)cted from the t» 

ps per flr.d r-re listed in thJ- following table: 

Coalpound 
es,,bon-oxygen 
bond-lengths 

i--r in-in ry Alcohols 
:::;ethyl slconol 1.44k0.01 .U. 

Etny 1 '010°1'101 1 .43*0 .02 

Glycerol 1.43 

Ethylene glycol 1.40.0't., 
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Compound 
Cnrbon-oxyr en 
bond-lencths. 

Secondsry fticohols 

Glycerol 1.43 

Ethers 

Dimethyl Ether 1.42t0.02 

Diethyl ethe 1.43*C).03 

inyl ether 1.3310.08 

Dimethyl ethe- boron 1.400.03 
tri-fluoride 1.45*0.03 

Cyclic Ethers 

TI.imeth71ene Oxide 1.45t0.02 

Ethylene oethylene 
dioxide 1.42*0.03 

10 4 dioxnne 1.46*0.04 
1.44*O.o3 

T,rioxnne 1.40t0.02 

Dioxndiene 1.41t0.03 

2-butene oxide 1.43*0.03 

k P71P ldehyde 1.43t0.02 

Ethylene oxide 1.49z0.1 

It would pp en 71 fronl tkx3 tboT,, e tnble, thnt, in 

fully sstu-nted componds, the length of the 

cnrbon-oxygen bond is independent of the chemics1 

nstu e of tile oxnen atom, the meen vslue being 

1.43 A.U. fa', both ettle lcohols. Five of 

the enrbon-oxygen bond d1tnce n Elucose ee 

030 
OP 04, Olt 



well with this figuie, but two, Ci - 01 ai.-.1d Cr: - O.-, 

are short by as much as 0.1 P.U. 

rik.orous et1t e of the accu-racy of the 

bond lenuthshos not been mode, but it would appear 

from the lenuths of the °t1'' bonds, and the 
striking: way in v71-11ch they converged to the accepted 

values in the cx)u- se ()f the lost -refinement procesz:;, 

thr1 t claim for an accu.racy of ± is justified. 
Whatever the e.!--ror there can be little doubt, thot 

the sho-tening of the two bonds is o -*eal effect, 
and Is not simply due to expe--"imental erroii. A 

disomsion of these anomalous bond-lenjths is not 

p.--)of ital.:de at present, aril should 0.1:179.i.t suppo,itinp. 

evidence Co vork on the othe?.a suge-rs. 

a. few tente-::-,ive su estions oay put forwa-rd t 
this stage. The glyoos idle hydroxyl up ( 

311017S a peculio,- chemical reactivit7,T which is in 

some respects anomalous. The ease of rnethylatio 

of (01-01 for example miFilt be explained by the 

esence in solution of a troce of the straivbt 
ø1-ii old.ehydie farm, but that this is not the 

whole explanation, is evident from the fact that 
the eldoses in ceners.1, and glucose in particular, 
have a --educing power which is ft .- in excess of 

that expected f'ort e sinEle eldehydic group. it 
is possible tkr t this chemical -,enctivity is due, 

in pert least, to some abnormality- in the 
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gl-dcosi6ic bov,d; on the other bend, and this is 
perhaps mo-e 111<e1y, it may be sizrir.ly -Jesuit of 

the stereochernistry of the molecule as a whole. 

The P bno-qr,P1 06-06 bond length is rather movie 

difficult to explain away. li7droxy1 croup (OW(; 

fro-i the others in being attached to a 

prioary carboh -tom, but apart from a levi 

specialised reactions, such as the selective oction 

on p-toluene sulphonyi chloride it is indistinguish. 
able the others as far as chemical -eactivit:yr 

is concerned. 'ine reaction with p-toluene 

sulphoriyi chloride is probably to be explained most 

simply in terms of steric ils 
The followinE table shows the bond angles 

in the glucose molecule (conlpa.re with fir. 25 for 
the 1'1 Willa ell in S tern). In ceneral, they t3. e quite 

close to the tetrh aedral anple of 109e, but in one 

or two cases they thej etpe to be significantly 
diff erent. It is rather interesting, in view of 

the shortness of the carbon-oxygen bonds os coped 
with tint. oar4bonoca-'3.-bt::, to:hde in the 'In, that the 

valency angle of the ether oxygen to should 

also approxima te to 10903. It would appear that 

the ends of the carbon chain have been drawn 

together in such a way as to pr es ery e, as far s 

possible, tce tet,17akieci-^al notue of oli the angles 

twithin the 
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TA Lif..11 6 (2) 

und enc le s within the molecule : 

( 1) 050102 110() 

(2) C1C2C3 1O- 

(3) C2C3C4 11(;(*) 

(4) 030405 1080 

(5) 050504 109Z.° 

(6)) 050501 1110 

) 050506 1100 

(e ) 040506 1120 

(9) CmC,- 1130 6 . 

(3.0) 050404 1120 

(11) 030404 nog 
(12) 040303 108e 

(13) C20303 1020 

( ) 050101 112L' 

(15) 010102 1150 

(16) 010202 109e 

(r/) 0:50202 1090 

( b ) Int err:10 1 eculnr Bonding.. 

The ha rdn es s s rd ù.gi d en si t y of tie 
crys tn is of the suEnr s ne c , ear. gest ths t 
:.; an der is forces only n second. -7 par t in 

bonding the mole cu 1 es to E, e the r end the t the re ckinc 

s.-rsrf, eme n t is dict.ted rnIr1y by the hyd-rol:7 en 

bo-tA This is fotald to be the case in plucose, 

the molecules b e r.j e ld to gethe r by s very 

complete cros s - ink ing system of s tr on E kyd-oex 

bo:Ids . The five fa vRI1bie hydrogen stoma per 

filo 1 ecu e frie utilised in the format ion of 

intertuolecuk-,-, bonds; four of them tr e ccounted for 
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by oxyg en 'toms 2, 3, 4, nd 6, each of' wic1 Iv s 

two ex t er nnl both] , thi1e the - erns in inf.: hydr or en 

atom appe!,rs to tak e f,a it in for mint. a bond bet. een 

the ether oxyr en s to rl of one oiecu1e and the 

lycos id le otyger., of' it s ne ig,hbour . 

Tiae hydrog en bo rids pre very strong, their 
Ientas being : 

TABLE 6 (3 ) 

iiydr og en Bond-lengths 

01005 2.86 t 

02-03 2.78 

02-1°6 `? 

03-06 2.70 

04-04 2.74 

It is perhap -.P.rathe' signifier:art that the fi-st 
bond, 01-05, is silently loner tilan the others , 

since it diffe,is them in that the ether 

oxyg en a t om rt icipates. The next closest 
. npryriotach of rtny t1.17o en e toms in the et-uctu-e 

is 365 A.U. Th e is thus rio emb igu 1 ty 
wiasteoeveT.1 in the choice of hydr ogen bond s. 

The manner in w Jell the molecules vsie 

pecked tocetile-= in the crystal structure is 

illustrated in figs. 22, 25 rand 24, which shot' the 
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t 7 
(a) (b) 

A. 

E141.2.2 (a) a -axis Fourier projection. 

(b) b -axis Fourier. projection. 

The contours are drawn at intervals of 2e /A2, 

the 2e contour being dotted. 



1 

o 3 

__\ 

F1.21. c-axis Fourier projection. 
Contours are drawn at intervals of 2e /A2, the 2e contour 
being dotted. 



 . 4 A 

Fß_22 Projection of unit cell contents down a-axis. 



 

O !' 1 3 4 p 

Fa a_23. .P,,ojection of unit cell contents down b -axis. 



Fes_ 24 P 'io jection of unit cell contents down c -axis. 



unit cell contents projected down the three 
crystallographic axes. Electron density nisps 

corresponding to the th- ce p-o1ectL ns e given in 

figs. 20a, 20b, and 21. The layer structtre in 

the crystal perpendiculrr, to the c-axis can 1.:)e seen 

most clearly in fig". 22 Is-axis rfrojection) . the 

molecules for m int::,; the la yers e he ld together by 

hydrogen bond f ran t on between P t 0 MS 02 and 03, . 

while the remtining hyd-rogen bonds serve to link 
sepsrate together. The ceratres of the 

molecules also lie quite accuy.stely in planes 

wich are pay.sliel to yz nnd which iv, ve e spacinp 

of L-Et. In this case horiever, the layer formstion 

is less not icesble in it s effects upon the F's 
rild cannot be detecto l in the atterson piojections, 
owinE to the fact thlt the molecular planes dc not 

now lie In the ]ì yes but «e porpendicuip74 to 

them. The intermolecular bonding is equfally 

strong in all disiections, in Prrieement .uith the 

absence of any ma.-.ked anisotropy in the physical 

properties Of the cr;vs tsls 
The angles formed by the hydrogen 1)02:Ids '.::ere 

calculated end the v.iesults te shavn in the following 

table. For te numberinv of the ntarns, refer to 

fit. 24. Atoms which are sepsy.ated by dotted 

lines in the table belong to different molecules. 
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TÄ!ÏJ e (4) 

Hydrogen bond angles. 

(1) (101...05 1010 (8) C505...01 127° 

(2) 0202...03 114° (9) 02..,06C 6 109e 

(3) C202...06 121° (10 0.0506 101'- 

(4) C303...0 162° (11) 03..06..02 113° 

(5) Cz;03,..02 11E4° (12) 03.02..06 115° 

) 040/1. Op, 119° 0c..03..02 1Viu 

e105...01 1150 

These bond ancles a-e probably of little 

slo:lificsnce, for it is ineviteble, in crystal 

structu-s of sucl complexity, where so many 

interactinc forces are operative, that certain of 

the less rigid features of the atomic or molecular 

structure should adjust themselves In such a way 

as to satisfy -LIE) various conditions obtaining, in 

the best possible manner. Th-view of tlAs, any 

regularity in the oxygen valency ang3es should 

probably be attributed to chance. inspection 

of t space nodel of the crystal structure of 

glucose, shows that the three valency rrrles of 

each oxygen atom have a tendency to be coplanar; 

one might therefore expe,t the aYrles between 

them to approximate to 120°. .As the table shows 
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they do have values in the neighbourhood of 120°, 

(the mean is 1150), though there is a wide scatter 

and it is doubtful whether an siolificance should 

be attached to this observation. 

Finally, a word may be said sbout the 

state of -,efinement of the analysis. ine Ii al 

w,lues of t ,e deviations R are still very far from 

the estimeted order of the e,ror in the observed 

F's (4c MI) The gi est ioL I es, what is the 

discrepancy due to? While the atomic cooddi-stes 

-4e still in need of further refire nent, Vic ,e can 

be little doubt th.at they are very close to their 

correct values, the salifts required being of the 

order of one or two 360ths of the unit cell ekes. 

It is difficult to see how s,,ifts of this order uf 

maul itud e could possibly effect the requi,ed 

improvement in the ngAeemert l'evveen the observed 

and calculated JIs. 

The discrepancy is probsbly due to two 

main causes, viz: (1) absorption of the diffracted 

radiation by the crTstal specien, and (2) errors 

inherent in the calculation of the structure 

factors. In connection with the first, it has 

been noted already that no tkl lowence s made for 

errors introduced by absorption, since the crystal 
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specimens -7e-tie ve.y awn, tnei. iire dimens1o:11 

beL,g only s fe; tenths of s )owli 

celculstio-s ilidicsted thnt the iA,ioduced 

neglecting absomption we-'e 'the -i less than the 

est,imated ericri in the 1.7' messtriements. If the 

essu-,eol visually, then, and ve-,77 

sail ciystcls s-e eoployed, stiso.ption ern be 

liegnv,ded PS secorid o?ide-, effect, P-C1 It is 

p-ioloably tiue to sty thrt nu useful puivose could 

be achieved by co-.ectinr 10 it. Tu-ininr: now 

to the second sou-.ce of e.-o-, it 13 cene-,slly 

-ecocrised tlYt I.accurscies v.ise in the calculsted 

stiuctu-e f.stois (mitt: to the invnlid/ty of two 

sssuLlptiohs which s-e ia31icit ih the method of 

calculption. the atoms n.e taken as 

spheically symmet.ics1 snd secondly, it Is 

absued tbrt the ntomic scrtte-ing fscGois 

knowy. elvictly. The fist sssumptio_ is Ty.obsbly 

e Good aovioximstion to the t.uth, fo, although 

the c.bitsls of the vrlercy elect-0,s re aistu-bed 

veiy piofou;dly by che.-oicsi combinatio-n, the irne . 

co-.0 of electios, wnich is mainly liespo_sihie foi tl::e 

diffN/ctio_ of i,heJ1.-vIrs, is -elstively little 

affected. The int-o,uced by tAis cause c-A be 

trken es Lecli&ible except per.linps fo- tie veiy 

lowest wide- ,iefleAions. 

The second solr.ce of eriio -. j ith mo-ie 
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serious however. The James and -Jirindley f can 

be calculated quite accurately, but they apply only 

to atoms nt rest, 1e. nt the absolute, zero of 

temperature. In orFnic crystnls r t ordir,n-y 

temperotures, the n toms hove a very marked thermal 

motion, the extent of w::;ich depends upon their 

mass and stnte of chemical combination. Normally 

in crystal 3 t-nictu7,0 work, it is tacitly assumed 

that all atoms nre equnlly affected by temp eINAla-Ae, 

regnrdless of their mass. This is certainly not 

the ense, howe:er, .rn fnilu-e to take the 

differential nature of the temperature effect into 

account may Five -.Ise to appreciable errors, 

especially in compounds containing hesvy atoms. 

Perhaps the best approach to the problem lies iu 

the use uf empirical f curves wLich nre desiFned 

to Live the est possible agreatent bet7een 

obs erved a co lcula ted structure f . 

Empirical scatterinv eu-ves for corbon have been 

given by J. Robe,ltson (40). In the case of 

substances containing different t7"T s of atoms, 

the problem of finding the best scatterint: curves 

is rather more complicnted than for compounds made 

up uf , sr, carbon only. The am t straightforward 

method of attack in such cases, is to aet up 

equations in the Os, one for each Ft and solve by 

the method of least-squr -es 
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Perspective drawing of the glucose molecule 

showing the bond-lengths. 



If further work were carried out along 

these lines, the agreement between the observed and 

calculated F's could no doubt be substantially 

improved. Subsequent applicatio r. of the method 

of least-squares would probably give values of '."? 

not much in excess of the estimated error in 

the observed F's. 
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APPRZIK. 

Collection of Structure Factor and Electron 

Dens1t7 ;:ormulee for the Space Group P212121. 

All the formulae used 1 the calculations 

during the course of tAs work ere listed tocether, 

in this chapter. Notation following Lansdale (31); 

origins re in the /Internationale Tabelien Sur 

fiestimmunE; von KristallstrukturenI unless otherzvise 

stated. cos 274 p sin 274 etc. are 

abbreviated to cos hx, sin ky etc. 

(a) Notation 

= 02+02 (1) 

where kl lihk1)1cose.4 4f, A, 
BI IP(hkl)Isin :-fr B. 

- 

ob being the phsse angleof the rcnYlection (hk1). 

The sumationF covers all the crystallorep:ric',11,7 

distinct atoms in the unit cell. 

f, is the atomic scattering factor fo, the 

reflection (h?1). The velues of the atomic 

scattering factors given by James and firindle- (20) 

were used in the structure facto- calculations. 

A cos (hx + ky + lz) 

b = sin (hx 4 ky + lz) (3) 
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the summntion in tnis case extending over all the 

equivalent points in the unit cell, 

(b) Three-dimensional Structure fnctor vnd TAect-on. 
OILIMOOMP,SIIF*O.INOO WILO1.11.070.6,42,MPrarO,OILMVO.,11....)OWOO>Otte 47/...VAOMO.O.E4,01,WAVO.n 07,40.4, 

Density L.ormulue. 
4411144,40MGO .111O.AIM .mOintOW CM, .1, ma. Ili- 

The axpl-essions fo the st-uctu-e fpctos 

given in eantions (3), reduce to, for different 

combinations of odd and even values of hs k Pnd 1. ' 

h + k 2n 

k + 1 2n 

h + e 2n 

h + 1 is 2n 4 / 

h + 2n + 1 

k I - 2n 

h + k r 2n + 1 

k + i - 2n + 

A 4cOs hx.cos ky.cos lz. 

B = -4 sin bk.sin ky.sin lz. 

A - -4 cos hk.sin ky.sin lz. 

A s'7.71 hx.cos ky.cos 1z. 

sin hxscos ky.sin 1z. 

4 cos hx.sin ky.css lz. 

.4 sin hx.sin ky.cos lz. 

= 4 cos hx.cos ky.sin lz. (4) 

Tiae exglession to the elect,.,on density o, is; 

60 6, oo 

(Al cos hx.cos ky.cos is - 61sin hx.sin ky.si 
o 0 

k even, k -1- I even 
teellalMernmasbeDS MixIihuatosaga elaessimideb. .....710.1r1....,,C1,4117, 

W 00 

-(Al cos hxasin ky.Otn lz. - 'sin hx.cos ky.cos lz) 
6 6 0 

h + k even, k +1 odd 
dilitltaalbaa salione.11.114eMo 

ca. 00 00 

(Al sin hx.cos k.sin lz. I coo ax.sin ky.cos 
0 0 0 

Anno.sle 

g(fAl sin hx.sin ky.cos lz. - cos Lln.cos 
0 

h -+ k odd, k 1 odd (5) 
01111101O*OOOS OCMOVIMO,....,,,W,I7MFOO-011,4MSOOMICO 
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where V is the volume of the unit cell. 
and B1 are to be divided by 

forhuk=isC 
forharkle Opkwis0,b=1= O. 

2 for h St 00 k sr 0, 1 :L. O. 

(c) L this section a,e collected the equivalent, 

positions, structure factor aLd. electron density 

formulae for the three principal zones. It was 

found convenient, when 7ork1ng with the a- and 

projections, to transfer the otin from (0,0) to 

(44-D. The formulae appropriate to the L. e1,1.7 ins 

were calculated by redetermining the coordinates 

of the eauivalent positions and working out A snd .13 

e.gain from first principles. The neu electron 

density formulae we-e calculated from general 

equations of the type 

AlcOS(hlt + ky) + BISin(hX + kV). 

Ac being the area of the projected unit cell. 
An example will illustrate the procedwie. the 

c-axis, with the origin at (-7t0-1-,), the projected 

equivalent positions have the coordinates 

xs E $ 27.*Y$ V"*X$ 

B sin(Iax -+ ky). 

111 (h« ky) + s in( ler+Ìk-ky ) s in( ;!,:.711-hx-tik-Fky ) -I--s in (W-hx-ky ) 

For h even, k odd. 

s LI( Lx+ky-) + s in ( + ky ) + s (1.1x-ky ) sin (hx-ky ) 

a2sin hx.cos ky-i-2cos hx.sir ky±2sin hx.cos ky - 2cos hx.sin ky. 
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i.e. 4 in hx.cos ky. 

The elctron de7cs1ty 

snd, since 

I --t- ky ) for h even, k Odd. 

DI (sin hx.cos ky-i- cos Lax .s in ky) 

'sakh,k) = ..6(50k) B(b,7) B(17,7) 

Oc cc 

cr J) zr, 
14.c. o 

61 in hx.cos ky. 

which, with the three other eXT_Ylssions obtained 

with different combinptios of h spd k, even snd 

odd, gives the totsi projected electron density 

for tills particukr origin. 

(1) s-axis Origin et y x 0, z 

k even 
1 even 

k even 
1 odd 

k odd 
1 even 

k odd 
1 odd 

A a 4 cos ky.cos ìZ 
8 0 

L IT -4 sin ky.sin lz. 
- 

4 cos l'y.sin lz. 
P = 

B I: 4 sin ky.cos lz, 
A- 

Ls each projection has a centre of syanetry, we may 

write F for Al o B1, 
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oki cos ky.cos lz loOki sir, ky,s5..Y.1 1Z 
0 o 

k ever, 1 even. even, 1 odd. 
nioi. vsn., 

-Lila cos kí.1n lz f Foki sin ky.cos lz 
o o 

odd 1 odd. k Odde 1 even 

(2) e-nitis 0-m1tyin st y g 

Z 

k even 
1 even 

k even 
1 odd 

odd 
1 even 

k odd 
1 odd 

(z) 
=1c o 

'f 

0.11 1. 

A = 4 cos ky.cos lz. 
A s O 

B 4 sin ky.cos 1z. 
A a 0 

A - 4sin ky.sin lz. 
E, a 0 

B 42 4 cos ky.sin lz. 
O 

kl cos ,:Tcos 
,D o 

F'OkISifl ky.cos lz 

k even 1 even k even 1 odd 

C>1 .00 00 

Ok le 0 S 
(AZ 

LZ IS 17.7 E3 il.(1 1Z 
1. 

0 0 

k odd 1 ordd k odd, 1 even 
40.11glyravgaurn K. 

(3) b-exis 0,1ILEin et, x. r. O 

xtz 270 

h even 
i even 

h even 
1 (Ad 

"n odd 
1 odd 

4 cos X. cos 
13 = 0 

z. 
13 4 sin hx. cos lz. 
A O 

- 4 cos 
A. = 

h odd -4 sin hx., sin lz. 
l even 
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[ 

cf(x,f) sh l''hOlec)s 

h even, 1 even h even I odd 

OP 0. 

hx.cos lz + 

.0 

1;nolsin hx.cos lz. 
o o 

/00 

21101cos 
o 

ih01sin sin 3z. 

h odd 1 odd 12...9.L4 1 even 

(4) c-axis 0,41c*11 st w Os y O. 

cl9 (x07) 1114 

-4, 

h even P. w 4 cos hx.cos ky. 
k even 

h oad - 4 sin hx.cos ky 
k odd A = 0 

h cdd m A cos 117,..31n 

k even A m 0 

h even 
k 

cr, 

A w -4sin 
BaO 

2bkocos t.cOs ky 

h evens k even 
ema-ux- VW' 

Fhkocos hx.sin ky 

od0 k even 

.0 .0 

o 

Fhkosin hx.cos ky 

h odd, k pad 

(5) c-axis 0"1441n at x = Y 

NPY X, -04.1d 

h even 
k even 

h even 
k odd 

h odd 
k odd 

h odd 
k even 

sin hx.sin 

11 even I:, aid 

4 003 hn.cos ky 
w 0 

B g 4 sin hx.cos ky 
A = C 

B se 4 cos hx.sin Wy 
A - 0 

A = -4sin ix.sin ky 
0 
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.m 

Ir e 
o 

i:"17 + 
o 

s4 r uß 3.v0á F h,° w c0 T 

la ever k eveYì b even a: odd 

a 00 

.,o oe e. 

hkocOS Ï!%.5 in ky - hkUS in lax . sin %i,NT 
- 

° 0 O U 

odd, k od d h odd k even ,v,4200 6100i0.0.00".04W, 040,0..10 

Pette7eon iti`a-muîae 
smo,..measum =:. -.0.00.0.:.1* 

The most g ene, 'r for al of the Pat -.e"'son 

unc t n i s 

i'xyz ° G IFbt.,i I' cos ( i ta + y +? .> ) 
e 

® 

- /D0- 
i 2 (cos (.ku + iJ');s l - s in( + Eti3 I h 

:>>.1 

'3k3 I2 ` 
cos ( Ya.. + kW') .cos 12. 

n lz 

sine e the sum of the sine tev'Yas ove-, ïi values of 

1 is HJ Ci H V . 
Ql Q) G° 

s2g-'3,I2(cos ïx.GOs iey.cos lz-sän lax .sin ktr.sir. :1z) 

í`'ihk1I 
2 cos IX. cos ky. cos 

0 

1?o n 2-el Irrions torni wo ric, 
OO .O 

Pxy = 4 IFink() 12 cos hxcoe kzj. etc. 

Section z 
CO. 

C 
00010110,..006.0.100.:100.0. 

Px, Tci = 3 

: e (ir2) cos fix, cos ky 

hk 112 cos 1-Lx .cos i:; .cUS U. 

.0 w 

t=. cos lax .0 0e3 k? T.Tr3e y e 

,99 - 
2 =0 
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Section Pt z u 
NOIMAIri...,,,,yeaocelcsiv....ftrezte..c.I.Wea, 1=466 

Pxyg- G A cos i'Lx.cos ky whe-e A = 
o khk11 2cos 1.-P- 

o. 0. 

se 8 E Acos bx.cos IT -iF l'-,cos hx,cos ky 
. . . . 

whe-,e .1, = g IFillei I 
even) nnd P, 

e-. - - 

Gene-1 Section 

O. 

3 Phk1I2 (1 odd). 
e.. 

k67., n/e0211 8 
A cos 1-a.cos 

- 

e-e IFhk112 cos lal/SO v»fi 

z. . 

I E; ff SYnthes is!' 

The exession to?, the subtaction of 

two Pstte-ison sections at = (nl / 60), and 

z - (n2 / 60), Is 

whe-ie 

o 
oo 

A cos hxcos ky. 

IFhk112( e cos lroj CO - cos 1n2/60) 
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